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iarter: 'fresh faith in old spirit'
, bvwalter r.mears
washington iapi - jimmy carter,
[outsider no more, was inaugurated
Indent of the United States on Thursday,

me upon his countrymen fresh faith and
commitment to "the bold and brilliant

r,m" of America.
fhen. hand in-hand with his wife, Rosa-T the new President walked near the
Id of his own parade, home to the White
■nree minutes past a sunny, icy noon.
Iter concluded the oath of office that
fcored the White House to custody of the|ers and ended the 29-month appointedTidency of Gerald R. Ford.
JJte rites of inauguration completed,
Iter signed his first presidential docu¬

requires
larification
state ads
ByMICKIMAYNARD
State News StaffWriter

■ice" and "Pride" will have to carefully
k their advertising ways in Michigan as
Eril 1. as a result of a bill signed by Gov.
■am G, Milliken last week,
le governor signed into law a measure
aored by Sen, John Hertel, D-Detroit,

Kg for new clarification and fairness in
■ advertising practices.
Tecifically. the new law requires stores
It price tags on all their items, and to

ise both the price and availability of

i» also calls for rain checks if a store
lut of in item, so that a customer can

Lse the item at the sale price on a
■date.

I aide to Hertel said that the bill's
as delayed somewhat because of

is by retailers on the advertising

te of the big retailers felt the ad
is would be prohibitive," said Mark
I "Stores like Himelhoch's and others
I want to have to say how many items
■had available."

Js said the governor vetoed a similar
lire earlier in the year because of
Jets by Michigan food dealers. How-
Ja compromise was worked out and the

version had the food dealers'

r support was not a problem:
|h the governor tried to say it was,"

■said. "All the big stores — Meijer's,
Trt - and all the food stores went along

It fall. Hertel warned the governor to
In objective look at the bill in order to

|an appearance of conflict of interest,
m s family owns department stores in
tse City, Manistee and Cadillac.

* law will prohibit untrue or

fd'ng advertising. Also, if the saleI are known to be defective, a retailer
I state this in the advertisement.

a newspaper or other media
I who uses the false advertisement
»t knowledge of deception is not

fltler consumer-oriented measure

rfd b-v Hertel last year that did not
T 'aw will be re-introduced by the
Pt m 1977, Hess said.
• rewritten bill will make warranties

f10 bo,l> Parts and labor for the■ .v period. This means that if a

t! sl"eo needed a $4 dollar part that
Jr m labor to install, the entire $24■ he covered.

ment, formally nominating his Cabinet for
Senate confirmation.
He had promised to stay close to the

people, and so he walked, smiling and
waving, the mile and a half from the Capital
to the front of the White House, past
applauding crowds estimated by police at
350,000.
Carter said he had decided three weeks

ago to break tradition and walk, not ride
but told only the Secret Service. "They said
it was all right as long as we kept it quiet,"
he said.
Sons Jack, Jeff and Chip walked, too, and

daughter Amy, 9, joined the procession for
the last four blocks, walking between her
parents, holding a hand on each side.
From their solar-heated reviewing stand,

Pictures and events of the inauguration.
On pages 8 and 9.

behind a panel of bullet proof glass, the
Carters took the salute of the inaugural
parade, a two-hour procession of floats,
bands and marching units from every state.
A 40-foot peanut shaped balloon brought up
the rear.

"I thought I'd look around," Carter said
afterward, as he and Rosalynn strolled into
the executive mansion. "I never have seen

it.
At the Capitol, where the Carter presi¬

dency began at midday, Army cannon
boomed a 21-gun salute across the snow-

clad lawns and monuments of government.
Carter stood solemn, a glimpse of his
trademark smile crossing his lips.
And the first words he spoke as president

were words of thanks to the departing Ford
"for all he has done to heal our land."
Carter, James Earl Jr. by birth, Jimmy

by preference, spoke of his hopes and goals
lor the four years now beginning, for "a new
dedication within our government, and a
new spirit among us all...
"Two centuries ago, our nation's birth

was a milestone in the long quest for
freedom, but the bold and brilliant dream
which excited the founders of our nation
still awaits its consummation," he said. "I
have no new dream to set forth today, but
rather urge a fresh faith in the old spirit."

Id his own last public appearance as chief execu¬
tive at the Capitol Inaugural Stand, Thursday,

AP wirephoto
Gerald Ford extended best wishes to new Presi¬
dent Jimmy Carter.

Lyman Briggs College plagued
by other departments' cutbacks
This is part of a state News series

examining the effect of the budget crunch
on the individual colleges.

By SEAN HICKEY
State News StaffWriter

Lyman Briggs College, one of three
residential collegei at MSU, is not only
experiencing a financial setback following a
four per cent cut in its own budget, but is
also feeling the adverse effects from the
budgetary cutbacks received by other
colleges and departments within the Uni¬
versity.
Michael Harrison, dean of Lyman Briggs

College, said the four per cent cutback,
along with the University retrenchment
program, has limited the faculty coopera¬
tion between Lyman Briggs and other

colleges and departments at MSU.
"In these times of the budget crunch, we

find we are encountering serious problems
in eliciting faculty cooperation from other
colleges and departments from whom we
have been traditionally dependent on to
maintain our instructional quality,"
Harrison said.
Lyman Briggs College is unique in that it

depends upon cooperation from other areas
in the University for instruction support for
its science-oriented undergraduate pro
gram. The college maintains an average of
22 faculty members, 12 of which are
permanently assigned and 10 of which are
appointed on a temporary basis and come
from outside Lyman Briggs College.
"As the budget and staff retrenchment

affects other departments and colleges.

1001) PtfTrtbih SrtALTmJ ftJWf/ Greenery grabbing
produces problems

By STEVE SZILAGYI
The MSU greenhouses are now the site of plantnapping - a

growing new crime that has given more than a few headaches to
University plant lovers.
MSU's horticulture greenhouses are prime targets for plant

thieves because of their accessibility and because of the growing
popularity of house plants, said Carl Keyes, an agricultural
supervisor for the Horticulture Department.
"People come in here and take all kinds of plants," said Keyes,

who spends most of his day in the greenhouses. "A lot of them are
large plants - three or four feet tall - in the $25 to $75 price
range."
Keyes said that the limits of money and of time - it can take

years to nurse some plants to an impressive size - make many of
the stolen plants irreplaceable.
When stolen, many of the plants are destined for an early death.

Many homes are not warm, humid or bright enough to support the
(continued on page 17)

His inaugural address was a spare.
12-minute summons of hope, not an agenda
or blueprint. If slogan there was, it was a
simple one, as Carter spoke of a new spirit
abroad in America and the world.
From this platform of plywood, planks

and wooden columns, erected in front of the
Capital for an hour's use, Carter spoke
again the theme he had sounded from a
thousand stages in his long quest for the
office that now is his.
"Our government must at the same time

be both competent and compassionate," he
said.

He promised an administration of quiet
strength, "so sufficient that it need not be
proven in combat...
"We will be ever vigilant and never

vulnerable, and we will fight our wars
against poverty, ignorance and injustice,
for those are the enemies against which our
forces can be honorably marshaled," he
said.
It was at once an hour of renewal and

farewell, this solemn, peaceful transition of
awesome power amid rites and pageantry
as old as the Republic.
A crowd of about 150,000 people as¬

sembled in the cold of the Capital plaza to
watch as Carter became the 39th president,
and to salute the 38th.

"For myself and our nation, I want to
thank my predecessor for all he has done to
heal our land."
Carter turned to shake hands with Ford.

EPA announces

discharge ban
on toxic PCBs

professors and faculty become increasingly
reluctant to contribute to the Briggs
program," Harrison said.
According to Harrison, faculty coopera¬

tion between Lyman Briggs and other
colleges in the University is beneficial to
both sides because it allows variety of
quality faculty to teach at Briggs while in
turn taking some of the salary burden off
the department where the faculty came
from.

Though the cooperation is advantageous
to both sides, Harrison said the exchange is
becoming increasingly hard to negotiate.
"It's becoming more difficult to attract

higher quality teachers because their
natural loyalty to their own departments
acts as a centripetal force," Harrison said.
Besides the problem of keeping an intact

faculty, Harrison said Lyman Briggs is also
having difficulty in maintaining an adequate
level of supplies and services. This dilemma

(continued on page 101

By NANCY JARVIS
State News StaffWriter

A ban on the discharge of the poisonous
fire retardant PCB into the nation's
waterways was announced Wednesday by
the Environmental Protection Agency
tEPA).
The ban will affect industries, primarily

the manufacturers of transistors and capaci¬
tors, along with producers of the highly
toxic chemicals.
Indirect discharge of PCB through muni¬

cipal treatment plants will not be affected.
Separate regulations governing this form of
release are still being developed.
PCBs have been found to cause liver

damage and reproductive difficulties in test
animals and some scientists say it may
cause cancer in humans. y
The EPA ban controlling industriff

discharges is scheduled to take effect within
one year, while a ban prohibiting the
manufacture and sale of PCBs will begin in
1979 under the Toxic Substances Control
Act.
However, Michigan industries may be

forced to comply with a PCB ban as early as
April 1977 if current legislation progresses
favorably, said John Hesse, Chief of the
toxic material bureau for the Department of
Natural Resources.
He said the state legislation would

prohibit the sale, manufacture and use of
the chemical in all uses except transformers
and capacitors because these are a great
fire hazard and an acceptable substitute is
not yet available. But he added that the two
electrical components are not manufactured
in Michigan and are only used here.
"The Great Lakes are the major reason

for the bans," Hesse said. "I have been
working toward it since 1970, along with
the other Great Lakes states and we issued
a joint recommendation to the EPA for such
a ban."
Hesse said one important element of the

Michigan ban would strictly regulate the
packaging, labeling and disposal of PCBs
and the products that contain them. He said
he was hopeful the federal ban would
contain the same regulations.
"It's important how (in what form' the

federal legislation goes through and that it
is congruent with ours," he said.
Much of the PCB problem in Michigan,

Hesse said, is coming from sources other
than industrial discharges. He said 80 to 90
per cent becomes airborne and then finds
its way into the lake water.
Hesse said since the chemical was first

used in 1930, 125 billion pounds of it have
been manufactured. Of this amount, he said,
over 750 million pounds still remain in use.
In Michigan, there are several industries

that use PCBs in manufacturing and others
that contain them in service equipment.
The automobile industry uses diecast
machines, which are hydraulic systems that
contain the chemical. The paper industries
that manufacture carbon backed-paper use
PCB in manufacturing. Many buildings,
such as hospitals, apartments and plants
have PCBs in their heat transfer systems.
The plastic industry also uses PCBs in the

manufacture of paints, varnishes and inks.
All of this PCB must eventually go

somewhere, and Hesse said much of it ends
up in the Great Lakes. He said the salmon
and trout in Lake Superior have up to 60
parts per million ippm) in their bodies.
The Federal Food and Drug Administra¬

tion limit is 5 ppm.
However. Hesse added that the Lake

Superior fish have higher amounts of PCBs
because these fish are particularly fatty.
The chemical lodges in fat cells.

For the PCB levels to be lowered, Hesse
said, all Great Lakes states must initiate
bans. The federal regulations will require
this. Along with Michigan, Minnesota,
Wisconsin and Indiana have all passed
legislation which is not yet in effect.
"Michigan's act will be the first to become

effective," Hesse said.
The act is currently in the attorney

general's office for rule promulgation and
will then go to the House and Senate. It has
already received Natural Resources Com¬
mission approval.

India lifts ban,

restores rights
NEW DELHI. India (AP) - Prime

Minister Indira Gandhi's government re¬
stored key democratic rights Thursday after
19 months of stern emergency rule —

ordering the release of political prisoners,
lifting press censorship and revoking a ban
on public rallies.
The government said the decisions were

taken to speed the revival of political
normalcy as the country prepares for
parliamentary elections in March.
Even before the series of announcements,

four non-Communist opposition parties
made known that they had buried their
political differences to form a united front

(continued on page 10)

inside
Students are going to

demonstrate against the
Bl. Page 3.
A pair of comments on

the men leaving and ar¬
riving at the helm. On the
Opinion Page.
An activist leaves his

stamp on East Lansing.
Page 12.

weather
Okay. gang. We know you've

been dying to know who writes
1 these dumb weather messages

j and why they just don't get
down to brass tacks without
trying to be cutsie about the
whole thing and just come right
out and say the weather. Well
the name has been withheld by
request but the forecast for
today is light snow flurries with
a high near 18 and a low tonight
of 5. Whew.
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Astronomers find water outside galaxy
MUNICH, West Germany (AP)

Astronomers using a giant West German
radio-telescope hove confirmed for the
first time the existence of water outside
the earth's galaxy, according to the Max ■
Planck Scientific Society.
The discovery by the society's Institute

for Radio-Astronomy strengthened the
possibility that planets resembling earth

may exist in the universe s other spiral
galaxies beyond the Milky Way.
The scientists used the Effelsberg

radio-telescope in the Eifel Mountains
near Bonn to pinpoint a cloud of water
vapor about 2.2 million light years from
earth. They located it in a nebula known
as "IC 133 on the edge of a spiral galaxy
called "M 33."

Pottery carries Hebrew alphabet
TEL AVIV (AP) — A 3.000-yeor-old

piece of pottery almost discarded as
worthless has been found to carry the
oldest Hebrew alphabet ever unearthed,
says an Israeli archaeologist.
The find, a sensation to scholars of

ancient civilizations, might have been
overlooked but for the sharp eyes of an
archaeology student.

"The young man saw writing that
others had missed,' said Aaron Demsky.
who helped decipher the script.

The meaning of the inscription is barely
intelligible but scholars said it is
nonetheless a treasure because of the
last line of writing, which contains an
almost complete Hebrew alphabet.

Explosion rocks Pittsburgh classroom
PITTSBURGH (AP) — At least two

persons were killed Thursday when an
explosion ripped through a University of
Pittsburgh classroom building, collapsing
the walls and part of the roof into a mass
of rubble and twisted steel, the Al¬
legheny County Coroners Office said.
Area hospitals admitted at least 26

persons with injuries, mostly cuts and
broken bones.
Officials said they suspect that nitro¬

benzene, a volatile chemical used as a

solvent, may have been the cause of the
blast which blew out the wall and
collapsed a portion of the roof at Langley
Hall a two-story building housing lecture
halls and biology laboratories.
The dictionary defines nitrobenzene as

a solvent (mild oxidizing agent, and a
starting material in making aniline and
other dye intermediates.

It could not be immediately deter¬
mined if the chemical was being used in
any of the laboratories in the building.

Workers strike may trigger layoffs
DETROIT (AP) - Some 8,650 hourly

workers struck General Motors' key
Saginow Steering Gear complex Thurs¬
day, and the company warned that the
walkout could trigger thousands of
layoffs around the nation.
Members of United AutoWorkers Local

699 began picketing at the seven-plant
complex after bargainers failed to reach
agreement on a new three-year local
contract before an ) 1 a.m. EST decWIine.
Round-the-clock bargaining, which be¬

ganWednesday, broke off shortly before

the deadline. A company spokesper
said the two sides agreed to
negotiations today.
Saginow supplies steering components

for all GM cars and light trucks. It also
supplies Ford, Chrysler and American
Motors. However, those companies said
the strike would not disrupt their
operations.

The GM spokesperson said the walk¬
out could force assembly line shutdowns
within a week because of a shortage of
parts.

Amtrak reverses suspension decision
LANSING (UPI) — Amtrak officials

have reversed their decision to suspend
service on the Port Huron to Chicago Blue
Water Limited, Gov. William G. Milliken
said Thursday.
Amtrak vice president Bruce Pike said
a telegram to Milliken that the agency

has agreed to transfer equipment from

its daily Detroit to Chicago run to keep
the Blue Water line operating.
Amtrak announced earlier this week it

was suspending the Blue Water service
indefinitely. Turbo-powered engines on
the line were needed on more heavily
traveled midwest routes crippled by the
cold, the agency said.

Milliken considering gas tax hike
LANSING (UPI) - Gov. Will

Milliken is considering a 2-cent i
in the state gasoline tax as one of several
possible methods for funding transporta¬
tion programs, aides soid Thursday.
The tax hike would raise about $90

million in new revenue.

Milliken oides said raising the existing
eight tax, title transfer taxes and a tax

on diesel fuel used by railroads also are
under consideration.

The governor, who is now on vacation,
will detail his transportation proposals in
o special message to the legislature
within the next few weeks.
He, has indicated he will ask for no

n general taxes this year.

FEA enacts emergency measure
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Federal

Energy Administration is activating an
emergency rule to cut bureaucratic red
tape and help keep homes and hospitals
warm in areas faced with widespread
potential natural gas shortages.
The agency said its action will make it

easier for utility companies, trying to
cope with the increased demand result-

foring from severe cold, to get
normal restrictions on their use of
propane and butane to augment natural
gas supplies.
An FEA spokesperson said the emer¬

gency rule was used to supplement gas
supplies "in high demand periods to meet
the needs of high priority users, such as
hospitals and homes."

Edwards seeks new image for GOP
LANSING (UPI) - F. Robert Edwards of

Flint formally joined battle with Republi¬
can party regulars Thursday in a bid to
take away the state GOP chairmanship
from favored incumbent William Mc¬
Laughlin.
The former state representative, de¬

feated for re-election in November, said
he sees deep trouble for Gov. Williom G.

Milliken, Sen. Robert P. Griffin and other
GOP candidates in 1978 unless the party
gets new support and a new image.

Party regulars, who are nearly unani¬
mously opposed to Edwards, also see
those general election difficulties brew¬
ing but say they are the best reason for
keeping Mclaughlin in office.

Senate confirms

eight nominees
for new Cabinet

WASHINGTON (AP) - Less than six
hours after Jimmy Carter became the 39th
President of the United States, the Senate
Thursday confirmed the appointments of
eight Cabinet nominees and two other top
administration officials.
However, three other Cabinet nominees

will have to wait longer for confirmation
because they are opposed by some senators.
The names of the eight successful

nominees were called up one by one and the
question asked, "Will the Senate advise and
consent on this nomination?" Approval of
each was by voice vote.
They were Cyrus Vance as secretary of

state; Harold Brown, defense; W. Michael
Blumenthal, treasury; Bob Bergland, agri
culture; Juanita Kreps, commerce; Patricia
Roberts Harris, housing and urban develop
ment; Cecil Andrus, interior; Brock Adams,
transportation; Charles Schultze, chair
person of the Council of Economic Advisers;
and Thomas B. Lance, director of the White
House Office of Management and Budget.
Action was scheduled for Friday on

Joseph Califano, the Washington attorney

Friday January j,
Carter nominated for I
education and welfare. I'm tabI
were votes on Griffin B ^<1general and F. Ray MarshaS>|secretary. 1 a labyH
Senate Majority Leader it u I

D-W.Va., said that „„|y ^'"'C. Ithat could be approved with07'>l
votes would be acted "I
Because of the inauguratjon JHl
Byrd agreed there would be '"HJ
votes so that senators would not k
present at the Capitol. te'»>
A" 'hl'. Cabinet choir,. .received committee approval a ?"■

expected to be confirmed by the luns11"!However, some senators who one A
or another of the Cabinet nominee?0"'"demand a roll-call vote as a means f itheir opposition on record. ° ^
Roll call votes were requested

nominations of Griffin, Marshall
Califano. 11

In all cases the roll calls were reoiwoby Republicans, Senate sources said

Egypt's cities quiet after 2 days of nol
CAIRO (AP) — Egyptian

cities quieted down Thursday
after two days of bloody rioting
over price increases on food and
other products. The riots left 45
dead and many injured.
Army paratroopers patrolled

districts in the capita', where
the government reduced a
nighttime curfew by three
hours as conditions improved.
Alexandria, 126 miles north

of Cairo, and other cities where
there were disturbances also
were reported calm.
The Ministry of Interior said

it still was compiling figures of
dead, injured and arrested. But
police sources said at least 40
persons were killed in Cairo
and 250 injured. They said five
persons were killed in Alexan
dria and 132 wounded.
Newspaper reports said 439

persons were arrested, among
them many leftists and Com
munists that the Ministry of
Interior charged were respons¬
ible for a plot "to burn Cairo."
The finance committee of the

People's Assembly met to con
sider alternative steps to rais¬

ing money needed to cover a
budget deficit of $3.2 billion.
The price increases were inten
ded in part to cover the deficit.
On the advice of economic

experts of the United States
and European countries, the
Egyptian government reduced
subsidies Monday on food, gas¬
oline. cigarets and many other
items. Prices immediately
jumped. Though the increases
usually amounted only to pen¬
nies, the percentage increases
were substantial and they made
considerable impact on the
average Egyptian's $80 month

Riots began Tuesday marked
by fatal clashes between police
and demonstrators. On Wed¬
nesday the government of Pres
ident Anwar Sadat bowed to
the pressure and revoked the
increases. A 14-hour curfew
was clamped on Cairo, Alexan
dria and some other cities.

The riots may prompt not
only Western governments but
also the oil-rich countries of the
Arabian Peninsula to be more
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forthcoming with money. The impoverished nation of 40 Marshall |'|an
conservative oil sheikdoms million. • country over H
would like to see the moderate Egypt would like $10 billion years. So far the i "^1
Sadat remain in power in this to $12 billion, in an Arab pledged $2 billiln' ' ■

S. African Catholic schools
defy laws, admit nonwhitel
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) -

Roman Catholic schools, defying apartheid laws,
have opened their doors to all races, prompting
government threats Thursday to close the
schools.
Five private Catholic schools in the Johannes¬

burg area, two in Port Elizabeth in the Cape
province and two in Windhoek, South-West
Africa, admitted about 80 black, Indian or mixed
race students.
The administrator of the Cape Province, L.A.

Munnik, said that unless the schools meet the
requirement that they educate only European-
origin children, the withdrawal of their registra¬
tion and the closing of schools enrolling nonwhite
pupils would be considered.
The Catholic move violates a number of

apartheid laws, including the Group Areas Act,
which specifies where races can live, the Separate
Amenities Act, which designates public facilities

ordinances.
Neither parents nor children maden,Ifuss about the new classmates.
About 45,000 pupils, or five per te

nation's white students, are educated in-
schools. The government spends about a]
year on each white student and $50 per
black student.
The schools that admitted nonwhite,d

day, the first day of classes for whttes.1
located in metropolitan areas where »h,l
It was the first time a large and oritanjgj
has attempted to open a crack in i
wall built by the government around iketJ
4.5 million whites.
Among the nation's 18 million bladeJ

about five million students
schools. Figures for blacks in o
not readily available.
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Haydeni'make the future ours'
By JOHN CASEY

StateNewi StaffWriter
If he had said "we will try and

make the future ours" back in
the radical 60s, this revolu¬
tionary-turned politician prob¬
ably would have been thrown in
jail for trying to incite a riot.
But Thursday in Wells Hall

there were no riots. A crowd of
about 600 listened to a different
Tom Hayden as he spoke of his

radical life in the past tense,
intelligently discussed present
problems and placed a major
emphasis on the future.
The future Hayden elab¬

orated on, was one of hope,
based on his conviction the
"apathy of the 70s does not
indicate the end of radical
change produced in the past
decade."
The radicalism has been

transformed from something
very evident to something
seemingly lost, not unlike a
river that disappears into an
underground current, he said.
"We need to build a new

coalition, not just a new cru¬
sade," Hayden said.
He mentioned the "rainbow

organization of support" that
almost won him the Democratic
primary election in California

Demonstration planned
byopponents of bomber

funds juggled by council;
jusing rated prime target

IbvMKHAKI. rouse
Jute News StaffWriter
1st Lansing's federal Com¬
ity Development (CD) pro-I for fiscal 1977-78 under-
I more jugglingWednesday

m the hands of the City
jl. but housing problems

lined the prime target for
ds

„.-e the city's application
t Department of Housing

Brban Development (HUD)
is jn Washington, D.C.,

ICorrection
Clarification must be made

ie last paragraph in the
Idav story dealing with
Capital Area Transporta-
TAuthoritv iCATAl board

jugI paragraph stated that
ItTA board voted in favor
| idea that CATA prepare

in for a demonstra-

|rant lor total accessibility
rd by the stale,

ft demonstration grant is
■rally for a program to
I data relating to total

n find and docu-

|the feasibility of a totally
lem, so that

t operators and state
in look at the data

as of what would occur in
k system.

around April 1, it will have been
reviewed, scissored and shuf
fled by numerous agencies.
At the City Council and staff

work session — following alter¬
ations to the projected uses by
the planning commission —

priority projects were estab
iished. The dollar values will be
assigned to split up the $602,000
expected from HUD at another
work session Tuesday.
The seven projects decided

upon by the council are:
•A CD coordinator to handle

all the paperwork involved in
administering the program.
Adrienne Berry currently holds
this full time staff position.
•A housing rehabilitation

program that would provide
assistance to homeowners
through grants, loan subsidies
and loan guarantees.
•A senior citizens housing

program that would provide
maintenance assistance and a

possible construction project.
•An evaluation of the city's

housing code and a study of
ways to improve its enforce¬
ment.
"There should be a study to

see if the housing code is
effective within its objectives,"
Councilmember John Czarnecki
said.
The Department of Building

and Zoning has recently ini¬
tiated a ticketing program to

Personalized
Graduation

I Announcements now
available at the
Union Store
Cap & Gown
Reservations
now accepted.

For information call
355-3498
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crack down on landlords whose
rental units repeatedly fail to
pass inspections.
Councilmember John Polom-

sky said enforcement of the
housing code is necessary be¬
cause "there are a lot of houses
owned by some very wealthy
people who won't fix them up
until they are made to."
•A study of housing costs and

availability.
"Without talking about

money, or whether it will be
studied internally (by the city
staff) or externally (by con¬
sultants) there ought to he some
initial analytical study sf hous¬
ing costs and housing availabil¬
ity," said Councilmember Larry
Owen.

With the information about
housing availability at hand,
Owen said the city "can do some
of the planning which should
have been done two years ago"
(when the city first started
receiving CD funds).
•A neighborhood redevelop

ment program.
•Public works and physical

improvements such as
curbs, tree wells, street trees
and fixing the median on Grand
River Avenue.

By MARK PATTULO
Opponents of the most ex¬

pensive weapons system ever
undertaken by the Pentagon,
the B1 strategic bomber, will
demonstrate today at Washing¬
ton Square Mall in downtown
Lansing.
The demonstration will begin

at 11:30 a.m.

The rally, one of many to be
held around the nation this
weekend, was organized by the
East Lansing Peace Education
Center.
The B1 has come under fire

by many people because of its
$21.6 billion price tag and the
many environmental problems
it could cause.

"The $21.6 billion for the
total package only includes the
cost of building the actual
planes," said Barb Thibeault,
coordinator of the peace center.
"If you add up the costs of

supplying, fueling and operat¬
ing the planes over their 30
year life cycle, the cost comes to
$92.5 billion," she said.
Opponents of the program

feel the money appropriated for
the 244 planes could be put to
better use.
"The cost of one Bl. $88

million, could be used to oper¬
ate nine community colleges
each serving 10,000 students
for one year," Thibeault said.
Environmentalists generally

oppose the Bl project because

of its potential to contribute to
.noise and air pollution. One
anti Bl organization claims that
if allowed to get off the ground,
the fleet of 244 Bis would
deplete the amount of ozone

surrounding the earth by as
much as four per cent within a

The nationwide demonstra
tions were planned to coincide
with Jimmy Carter's inaugur¬
ation on Thursday. Carter has
promised to make a decision on

the fate of the Bl program in
the early days of his admini¬
stration.
Carter's alternatives include

approving the program in its
entirety, thereby paving the
way for all 244 bombers to be
built, deciding to cancel the
program altogether or approv
ing a revised plan which would
call for fewer planes to be built.
Any plan he approves must still
be approved by Congress.
The military plans to use the

Bl as a replacement for the
aging B52 fleet. The newest

■e built in II

lugh : r.d fast

"sneak

B52 bomber
Because

target for Soviet antiaircraft
missiles, according to the Dent
agon spokespersons, the HI
bomber must be built ■ o the
United States will have a

bomber capable ol :« netratnn'
Soviet air defenses'
The Bl is supposed]; capable

of flying I
enough to be able
under" Soviet radar.
While the Pentagon awaits

final word from the Car'er
Administration on whether or

not to continue the program,
opponents of the Bl program
continue their three-year cam
paign against the bomber

State News
Newsline
353-3382

against John Tunney in 1976.
Hayden lost to Tunney, blam¬

ing it on the middle-of-the-road
voters - 'he people who want
change, but who do not want the
responsibility for such change.
At one point in the election,
Hayden passed Tunney in the
polls only to have the uncommit
ted voter not vote at all.

"Because of this, we need to
build a good future base, a

grassroots citizen movement
filling the positions of power,"
Hayden proclaimed as he began
to approach the thrust of his
speech — the imbalance of
power economics.
Economic democracy is the

Hayden solution, he said as he
ticked ofi' the injustices that lie
in the multinational corpora
tions — "the people who run the
country."

Power is concentrated in a

small group of private citizens
and large companies which
seriously decreases the quality
of life for a majority of people,

legitimately demanding what
there is nothing left of, and this
means conflict that we have
never seen before," Hayden
said. "This will happen if the
system remains the way it is."
A silent audience came alive

as Hayden dwelled upon the
avid use of solar energy. He
claimed that oil conglomerates
have not fully explored their
potential because there is "no
money in the sun, it is hard to
monopolize."
Though the Hayden theme

was hope for the future, a sense
of that 60s fatalism was omi

In a press conference before
his talk. Hayden talked about
the next four years of Carter
Administration.

"I think it is good for people to
be hopeful, because people are
hopeful when there is change,
but there is good reason to be
skeptical — f wouldn't be
surprised if four years from

the unemployment rate is



fil©[n)

Hello, Jimmy Carter...
Jimmy Carter's inaugural ad¬

dress was quiet and dignified, but
so devoid of specifics that most
people were undoubtedly left
wondering where the new presi¬
dent intends to lead the nation for
the next four years.
Carter several times proclaimed

a "new spirit" in America, a
catchphrase aides hope will win a
place alongside the New Deal in
American hearts. Carter himself
acknowledged that this spirit must
come from the people, and cannot
be created by presidential fiat.
Such humbleness is a hopeful sign.
Those who sought in the Carter

speech memorable Kennedy-style
turns-of-phrases were disap¬
pointed. At the same time, the
new president's address eschewed
the tone of defensiveness and
self-pity that was so characteristic
of Nixonian rhetoric. For that
alone we can be grateful.
Carter opened his speech by

offering thanks to former Presi¬

dent Ford for "healing the
country." In a human touch, he
became probably the first presi¬
dent in history to quote his high
school teacher in a major address,
passing on her advice to us: "We
have to adjust to changing times
and still hold out for unchanging
principles."
Carter evoked the strongest

applause of the day with his
declaration that "our strength
should not be based on the size of
our arsenal, but on the nobility of
our ideas." Admirable words, but
other presidents have said similar
things. Carter must act boldly to
imbed this philosophy in our
national dialogue.
The new president pledged a

crusade to eliminate nuclear wea¬

pons from the earth, but gave no
indication as to how he intends to
achieve this worthy goal. He
pledged jobs and productivity and
morality, but again, failed to be
specific. On balance, Carter's

speech did relatively little to dispel
his image as an enigma.
Perhaps it is unfair to suggest

that an inaugural address should
be a detailed policy statement. On
the other hand, Carter is such an
unknown entity to so many people
that it would have been comforting
if his words had contained one

specific proposal or even one
tangible hint of what he intends to
do in the months immediately
ahead.

As it was. Carter's assertion
that "more is not necessarily
better" could not have been
particularly comforting to liberals.
Time will tell. For better or

worse, Carter is now the presi¬
dent. He deserves a breathing
space in which to get his programs
in order. The quality of his
character and the intensity of his
convictions will play a large role in
shaping America's near future.
We wish him well.

^Li cont 8ACWN0U I sfeu,WCML?\

Goodbye, Jerry Ford..,
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"The president," Woodrow Wilson once observed,
"is at liberty, both in law and conscience, to be as big
a man as he can." Wilson's declaration survives as a

sort of litmus test by which all outgoing presidents
are measured. How much, it is asked, did the man

grow in the office?
In Gerald Ford's case, the question is not an easy

one to answer. Ford brought to his interim
presidency basic honesty and a solid devotion to
society's traditional values. He was open and
unpretentious, and never burdened with the
problems of personal insecurity that plagued his two
immediate predecessors.
Yet the presidency demands more of its occupants

than well-adjusted personalities and good inten¬
tions. It requires certain intangibles of intellect and
vision that most people lack. It demands moral and
intellectual strength. It requires, in the words of the
late Walter Lippman, "the ability to see through
today's headlines to what is permanent and
enduring. This second sight is the quality of great
leaders."
Ford lacked that second sight. Ford is an amiable

man whose character and temperament were
well-suited to high office, but whose vision was

impaired by today's headlines and by an unseemly
devotion to his political mentor, Richard Nixon.

Some presidents are remembered for what J
did, others for what they didn't do. Gerald Fori!
likely to be remembered in the history Jprimarily for a single deed — his pardon of Nil
The pardon, though undoubtedly motivated!

good intentions, was an insidious reminder thatfl
rich and powerful still outweigh the poor J
disaffected on the scales of justice. It was Fid
darkest moment, and very possibly the one act
cost him a full term as president.
Ford has been ridiculed for bumping his head!

tripping down flights of stairs, for until
malapropisms and undignified statements on pgj
policy. History is likely to put these things in
proper context of our 38th president's human
and unpretentious nature, much as Harry Trim
was vindicated for similar "failings."
What history will not do is rank Ford as!

imaginative or particularly capable leader. Whiltl
stability acted upon the nation as a salve, |
conservative inclinations failed to address!
problems of modern society and his slave!
devotion to the person and programs of rJ
Kissinger was at times embarrassing. In sum,J
Ford was exemplary in his private conduct.I
matters of public policy the history books wi|
him wanting.

VIEWPOINT: GILMORE

The end of an era
By BARRY SCHRODER

Jan. 17, 1977, marks the end of an
era of indecision. After some nine
years of wrangling over the constitu¬
tionality of legal homicide in the form
of capital punishment, Gary Mark
Gilmore has met his ultimate demise
at the hands of Utah riflemen and the
American courts.
The United States Supreme Court

appeared to say that states, acting for
us. can resume killing people. So they
have. It would indeed be a tragic
irony, if respecting Gary Gilmore's
desire to terminate his life were

efficacious in resurrecting an institu¬
tion whereby an irreparable, bar¬
barous and inhumane punishment is
imposed discriminatory, on minority
groups, the less well educated, or

typically, those too poor to provide
themselves with any other legal

defense than assigned or appointed
counsel.
Unless we abandon all concern for

human life, society is going to take
great care about putting people to
death. We are going to try to be very
sure we kill the right people. We are
going to allow people facing death all
their appeals. If, after trial, new
evidence emerges, we are going to
have to give them an opportunity to
present it, and if there is doubt, we
are going to give the accused the
benefit of it.
Yet. even with that much care,

some people will be put to death
wrongly. That is what history teaches
us. Can we thus condone the use of
this penalty from which there is no
deliverance from mistakes?
Through our courts, society has

condoned, after a nine-year absence,

the legal homicide of persons deemed
worthy. In so doing, we have exa¬
mined and debated the issue with
regard to its legality and constitu¬
tionality under our framework of law.
But we have failed to examine this,
the most final of punishment, in light
of our collective morality. Can we, as
a society, condone by law the killing
of any person for any reason? Do our
morals in this, the most civilized of
societies, allow us to mete out a

punishment in which there is no
margin for error?
The view of the American Civil

Liberties Union is that official killing
always constitutes cruel and unusual
punishment. To retain the theory that
the death penalty is not cruel and
unusual is to ignore the persistence of
individual and collective conscience
which say that the death penalty
imposed by force of the state is the
ultimate cruelty upon the person
whose life is taken.
Gary Mark Gilmore is dead —

perhaps as he wished. But even

though Gilmore wished to die, it was
the state of Utah which enacted the
death penalty, the state which sen¬

tenced him and the state which
organized the firing squad to carry
out his execution. Thus, Gilmore ^as
a coerced accomplice in a legal
homicide. His desire to die may have
been rational, though it was indeed a
coerced decision, in light of his choice
between death and an indefinite
existence in prison.
Thus the death penalty, in the

character of a Utah firing squad, has
returned to the United States. If, in
the future, we again decide that our
morality does not allow for legal
homicide at the hands of the state,
what of those, like Gilmore, we
execute? The death of Gary Mark
Gilmore was an experiment in Ameri
can morality's acceptance of pro¬
viding death for those we deem
deserving. How shall our morality be
mirrored? Shall we allow the courts of
our land to determine, on an analysis
of the Constitution, whether we shall
condone legalized homicide? Or will
American cry out in horror at the
ramifications of ending the life of
another, legally and barbarically?

Barry Schroder is the chairperson of the
American Civil Liberties Union atMSU

VIEWPOINT: ABU DAOUD

Who are the

Injustice

fU

To the Editor,
he had the services of a lawyer.
As I recall, not one State News editorial

or columnist dared to raise a voice in
protest over this miscarriage of justice.
Please research this matter, Ed Lion, and
write a column explaining this journalistic
phenomenon.

Yes, cowardice and injustice take many
"political" forms — but some get better
press than others.

In reference to Ed Lion's column printed
Friday, "Oil in Winter," he was rightly
upset because the French Government,
wishing to avoid conflict with Arab OPEC
nations, failed to hold Abu Daoud for
extradition lor terrorist slaughter at the
Munich Olympic Games.
Lion noted the economic expediency that

underlies this French compromise of jus-
lice, and he observed that such cowardly
action "has happened before and will
happen again."
Quite true! Readers may be aware of the

campus incident when, several years back,
an MSU Midland freshman was knife-
slaughtered near Jenison Field House by
some killer in need of a few bucks. Although
the evidence against that MSU killer was
more certain than current evidence against
terrorist Daoud. the MSU killer was
released on the legal technicality that he
had confessed to police authorities before

William Conrad
Parma, Mich.

Justice for all

The execution was not motivated by
revenge, but rather by justice. The Biblical
nation of Israel had a far superior system of
jurisprudence than the one under which we
are presently suffering. Ancient Israel had
no juvenile delinquency, there was no need
for reform schools or prisons. When
something was stolen, the lawbreaker was
made to pay back double the value of what
was taken. Under our system the lawbreak
er is given a slap on the wrist and begged,
"Please be good now, and don't do that
again." As for the victim, that hapless
person has no rights at all.

Gilmore's death was justice, and I am for
more justice for all levels of criminals across
this land. Perhaps Israel's laws were not as
dignified as some would have them to be,
but if we had them and enforced them, you
can be sure crime would be a thing of the
past, the police would become an endan
gored species, and prisons could be turned
into something useful instead of the waste
that they are now.

ASMSU does not appear to take these
things into consideration. But even basing
this issue on the only criteria that seems to
concern ASMSU (i.e., money), I think that
MSU has enough Genesis fans to assure
that poor, destitute ASMSU does not lose
their shirts. Why don't you think about
something besides your wallets for a

change?
Ross Boissoneau

509 E.Wilson

Step backward

In reply to Tuesday's editorial, "Gil
more's execution motivated by revenge."
The Bible states, "Vengeance is mine; I will
repay, saith the Eternal." The Almighty
gave "the law" to the nation of Israel, and
with it the ability and authority to enforce
it. The apostle Paul, in the New Testament,
upholds this authority, "Let every soul be
subject unto the higher authorities. For
there is no^authority but of the Almighty;
the authorities that be, are ordained by the
Almighty. Whosoever therefore resisteth
authority, resisteth the ordinance of the
Almighty; and they that resist shall receive
to themselves damnation" tRomans 13:1-2).

Richard H. Francis Jr.,
Food Stores Accounting

No culture

It appears that ASMSU is taking another
cultural step backwards. I refer, of course
to its apparent refusal to sponsor a Genesis
concert. Besides being one of the most
musical and tasteful groups ever to emerge
from the idiom of rock, they have one of the
most entertaining live shows ever con
reived.

Monday Gary Mark Gilmore was killed
and, in the process, civilization took a giant
leap backward. Inasmuch as there is
nothing more sacred than a human life,
Utah has committed an abhorent crime
which may set precedent for future execu
tions. What is just as disturbing is the fact
that Justice Marshall made no attempt to
stay the killing, which was well within his
power to do so. So, what has been
accomplished?

The Utah government (with no resistance
from the federal government) has invested
itself with the right to determine who shall
die. One day we will look back las we did
with the witch hunts and lynchings) and
wonder how in the world this could have
happened. Meanwhile, let those in favor of
capital punishment take satisfaction in the
thought that one life, whether good or bad,
has ended senselessly.

Brian Schwartz
420 E. Holden

By KAY McFADDEN
Ed Lion's column on Abu Daoud's release

from France has reduced my faithfulness in
the educational system at MSU just as his
faith in human nature has been reduced.
I feel that his choice of words in many

sections were most appropriate, but not in
the right context. For example, "Israel —
the country of victims." But his lack of
explanation destroyed the article. Yes,
Israel is filled with victims, the poor Jews
who have been led to believe that Israel was
built for homeless Jews, instead of imperial¬
istic purposes. And the helpless Oriental
Jews who are treated as second-class
citizens, not to mention the Palestinians
who are strangers in their own country.
The statement, "A grave accusation

considering France is largely dependent
upon Arab oil." I think this line explains
itself. Accusing France of letting Daoud go
so that they will have oil is also a major
accusation. I fail to see how a sophomore in
journalism gives himself the authority to
condemn a political system in another
country. One may ask how I can condemn
Lion and state that he is not politically
enlightened — by his suggestive article
referring to Israel as a home for the
persecuted. Anyone who knows anything
about politics and economics knows that
Israel was built for the imperialist with the
blinding words, "a home for Jews." If
you're familiar at all with where Israel
acquires its monetary backing, you know
that the United States pours millions of
dollars into the Zionist state each year, not
only through monetary contributions, but
also industry.
I would like to ask Lion how he would

suggest the Palestinians regain a national
homeland. Does he think that border
attacks by the Palestinians will gain world
recognition? Does he think that killing an
Israeli soldier will make the front page of
the papers? Attacks like this have done
nothing. I don't condone murder, but I do
realize that the Palestinian situation must

be recognized. And, I find an;
which condemns Daoud for m

and doesn't look at the slaughtcrhfl
torturing which goes on within la
illogical.
I would like to remind Lioa 'M

Palestinian cause is relevant to tli
It's the whole basis on which the mi
took place.
I would like to use Lion's words te|

a case: "What is peace without jus
true that Henry Kissinger anil
Sadat are trying to make peace. II
whose expense? They want to forgm
displaced Palestinians, recognize to
continue the oppressive rent
regimes which now exist within tk|
world.
Lion calls the Munich inchMl

blooded murder; what does he aT
torture camps that the Zionists■
constructed within Israel? And
he call the extermination process h)|
the Zionists used to steal the land) I
The quote from the widow of

athletes could have just as well ««■
the mouth of a Palestinian '<m
"What's the point of having children*
is the way the world behaves?"Ml
sure the Palestinian woman could
specific. She can't sit back in
crying over the death of her hush
must stand tall, pick up the pie""!
to survive in the $6 tent that sheca«
Her worries are much more vast hJ
worry if she will have et _

her children, enough clothes to get^
the winter and pray that her tent J
down from the bitter cold wind«J]
I just wonder where Lions

humanity was for the last 30 years™
Palestinians have been
slaughtered and tortured.
One thing that we must all_ _

and especially Ed Lion, Abu |
only suspected.

KayMcFadden i; a sophomore °l,tsl©.

FRANCE UKRAUES
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How well do I know Carter?
I WASHINGTON -■

one these days
■

s l0 ask me the same
Liestion. "How well do you
Ino« Jimmy Carter?" I'dI stretching the truth if I
Ed I knew him real well.
C, trUe our family lived a
ftw miles down the road

u,n Jimmy in Plains, Ga.,
we both went to the

ffme grammar and high
Eiools. But he sat a couple
■ rows away from me and
■ never saw much of htm
,eept after school when
» used to go fishing

■nether.

(Oneday I said to Jimmy,Ifhat do you want to do
■en you grow up?" and
i said, "I want to go to

ipolis and become a
■val officer." I said,
■hat a coincidence, so do
I So we both applied. I
It the appointment, but I
Jd them I wouldn't accept
■unless they took Jimmy
■ well. Since they wanted
^ (or the football teamlev relented and allowed
(limy to go. t0°-
(hfter leaving the aca-
iy Jimmy and I went

our separate ways until we
both found ourselves in the
nuclear submarine pro¬
gram. Jimmy was given
command of a sub and I
was his executive officer.
One stormy night he was
on the bridge and a big
wave came along and
washed him overboard. I
jumped over the side, with¬
out a life jacket, and
grabbed him. "Hold on,

Jimmy," I told him. "Have
faith and we will be saved."
I held his chin with one

hand and swam back to the
sub with the other.
After we were back in

the wardroom Jimmy said
to me, "I don't know how to
thank you. You saved my
life."

Jimmy decided to leave
the Navy about the same
time 1 did. He wanted to go
back to his peanut farm
and build it up from
scratch. I had a little
money I had saved in the
Navy and I lent it to him
interest-free. "Someday
you can pay me back," I
told him.
Then after making a

success of the peanut busi
ness he had the urge to go
into politics. One day after
Sunday school he told me
he wanted to run for
governor of Georgia.
I got together a group of

©
III
Art 'JBuchrlali

far-sighted Southern busi¬
nessmen and labor leaders
and persuaded them that
Carter could turn Georgia
and the South around. We
worked hard but we got
Jimmy into the governor's
mansion — something none
of us ever regretted.
I lost touch for a few

years, but one day I ran
into Jimmy in a super¬
market in New Hampshire.
"Whatcha doing up here?"

I asked him.

"Running for president
of the United States. No
body believes I can do it,"
Jimmy said. "I'm thinking
of giving up."

"I believe you can do it,"
I told him. I talked to
several friends of mine,
and we raised enough
money to back Jimmy in
the primaries in Florida
and Ohio. I always stayed
in the background but
every night, no matter how
late, Jimmy called and
asked me what he should
say the next day.
I helped him with the

debates and I talked to him
about campaign strategy,
but I can't say I won the
election for him. Jimmy did
that himself, and I'd be the
first one to admit it.
So when people ask me if

I know Jimmy Carter I
have to say. "I've met him
once or twice. He seems

like.a" nice person." If
Jimmy wants to admit we
know each other better
than that, I think it's up to
him to say so, not me.
Los Angeles Times
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Ikets, boxes and pots. To hold plants,
Re vegetables, pack things away. And
»rate any area in their own

Dividual fashion. Hand-made in
Inland China, they show an infinite

[ety of intricate detailing,
tr contrasted designs, open and
id weaves. Every shape,
I or texture you could

re is here in prolific
"dance.. .from tiny

2'/j" porcelain lined pots to large
17"x 15" baskets that can hide big
plant containers, hold waste paper

or hang on a wall as charming and
original accents. Use them singly
or in groups wherever you want
to add interest to a room.

Priced from $3 to $12
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VIEWPOINT: SEALING

Seal herds need protection
By PAULWATSON

For thousands of years, the
harp seals migrated unmo
lested by the hand of man.
Their numbers ranged from 30
to 35 million. Such a number of
seals could have easily con
sumed billions of fish, yet the
seas teemed with vibrant scaly
life. Everywhere there was
balance, beauty and life in
abundance.
To its extreme misfortune

the harp seal has a baby so
beautiful that humans wish to
secure its fur. Millions of baby
seals have been butchered by
people.
The defenseless seal pups

and their mothers were killed
in six different ways. The club
that is used today was consi¬
dered inefficient and the tradi¬
tional method was the gaff, a
club with a hook spike on the
end. This is the killing instru¬
ment still employed by modern-
day Norwegian sealers. The
crudest method is quintering.
The sealers run along the ice

beside a ship, hooking seal pups
through the jaw. The seal, still
very much alive, is reeled in
like a fish. Writhing and
screaming, the pup is hauled
onto the deck, its throat slit,
the pelt removed and the
carcass tossed over the side.
According to a zoologist, H.

Dean Fisher of the University
of British Columbia, the harp
seals will need years just to
return to their 1970 numbers.
The Canadian scientific Special
Advisory Committee on Seals
and Sealing has recommended a
six-year moratorium on the
harvest. Greenpeace Founda¬
tion has reason to believe that
the Federal Fisheries Depart
ment is intentionally advo¬
cating the complete elimination
of the harp seal species. It
seems odd that 30 million seals
could live in harmony with the
environment, yet government
officials (Canada) claim that a

mere million are a threat to the
ecology.
The maximum sustained

yield was set at 90,000 in 1972.
This is the number of seals that
can be taken without hurting
the survival chances of the
herd. Current harvests are

around 170.000.
If the hunt continues, the

sealers, the Eskimo and the
Landsmen will be out of work in
a few years due to the short¬
sightedness of a few indivi¬
duals. A total ban on sealing is
needed immediately. Without
protection, the seal herd, once
the largest gathering of seals

on this planet, is doomed to
extinction, and future genera¬
tions will be deprived of the
beauty and wonder of this great
creation.
Greenpeace Foundation has

been trying to do something
about it. Members have suc¬

cessfully put themselves be¬
tween the clubs and the seal
pups. We need your support
and help to continue.
Pou/ Wofson is the leader of the

seal expedition for the Greenpeace
Foundation

RADIO FEE REFUND

Undergraduate students living on campus in a residence
hall who do not wish to use the services of the Michigan
State Radio Network and its stations WBRS. WMCD. WMSN
may receive a refund of their $1.00 radio fee by going to
Room 8 Student Services Bldg. between 1-5 p.m. Monday
January 17 through Friday January 21. Please bring fee
receipt and I D card to obtain refund.
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GBottomsGUp
UniversityMall — 2nd Level

220 M.A.C.. E.Lansing
Mon.-Sot. 10-6 351-3417 Thurs. 10-9

i jwmusRec/fie^ FRIED CHICKEN
I it tastes better

1 $1.00 OFF
with coupon

Bucket or Barrel

e 15 pieces chicken
e 20 pieces chicken

ONE COUPON

PER PERSON
» \ vJJSY .ill
j , yjF I 1900 E. Kalamazoo St.
j jarnoUS less than 5 minutesjfi1, from campus

x / Expires Wednesday Jan. 26. 1977
!taM«UMr«ua COUPONiaBBaaBaBI

\ 'I'eo cHtc"

Stereo Music Systems FromHi FiBuys
Performance + Reliability + Service = Value

ONLY

$499oo

PLUS THESE EXTRAS

FREE
•PRETESTING

•TURNTABLE SET-UP
AND CALIBRATION

•FIVE YEAR SERVICE
PROTECTION PLAN

•ONE YEAR LAB
ANALYSIS

•ONE YEAR SPEAKER
EXCHANGE PROGRAM

•WIRE AND CONNECTORS
FOR SET-UP

•DELIVERY

ASK ABOUT OUR
SPECIAL RECORD

PURCHASE
PROGRAM

SCOTT R 316
AM FM RECEIVER

All the latest circuit
designs and materials to

top performance.

KENWOOD
KD1033

TURNTABLE
Incorporates the

S-shaped tone-arm which
The front his ill the reduces tricking
lectures lor romplete "kile miinUining other
control. performance features.

GENESIS I
LOUDSPEAKERS

This two-way speak¬
er system covers the
audio range accurately,
bringing into your living
room the full rich sounds
of the concert hall.

And since we feel our obligation has just begun after the sale, we
maintain a complete in-store service department should the need ever
arise.

SEE ALL THE FINE MUSIC SYSTEMS AT

Hi Fi Buys I . . ALWAYS ONE STEP AHEAD

HI-FI BUYS'" DiscShop
1101 E.Grand Rivor
E.l. PH 337-1767

M-F 12-9
S9-5

4810W.Saginaw
Lan. PH 484-4589

M-F 12-9
S9-5

323 E. Grand Rive
E.L. PH 351-5380

M-F 10-9
S 9-6

FREE PARKING - FINANCING AVAILABLE
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Law's 7-day limit problematic
By PAUL NOVOSELICK
State News Stall Writer
"No cause for action. Tenant

failed to respond to landlord's
claim against security deposit
within 7 days."
That was the judicial decision

written by East Lansing Dis
trict Court Judge Daniel
Tschirhart in deciding the case
of Boris Christoff vs. Reaume
and Dodds Management Co.
earlier this month. Christoff
had failed to answer within the
7-day limit after receiving his
landlord's letter informing him
why his security deposit was
being withheld.
"I was out of town and there

was no way that I could have
received the letter from my ■

landlord," Christoff said. "It's
just a convenient excuse to
withhold the money."
Christoff was one of a num¬

ber of tenants of Cedar's East
Apartments who lost their se

curity deposits because they
failed to respond to the land¬
lord's letters telling them of the
withholding. Christoff lost $215.
The tenants who did respond

in time got their money back.
"They said I still had $75 to

pay after winter and spring
term, but I took my copy of the
lease to two lawyers and they
both said my landlord had not a
leg to stand on," said Kimberly
Keller, who also resided at
Cedar's East last year.
"I left them an address to

send my security deposit to,
and they sent me a letter
saying I owed $225.
"I wrote back and told them

they better go back and look at
their lease because they were
wrong, and my lawyers had
told me so.

"They then sent me back my
$210. and charged me $15 for
cleaning expense."
Keller had responded within

Students to get
aid with gripes

ByANNE S.CROWLEY
State News StaffWriter

Next week, MSU student
employes will be notified that
help is available to them if they
want to file a grievance.
Jeff Kazanow, director of the

ASMSU Legal Services cabinet,
and James Bowling, assistant
director of Placement Services
in charge of student employ¬
ment, recently finished drawing
up a procedure by which stu¬
dent employes should file griev¬
ances if they believe they are
being treated unfairly by their
employers.
The new procedure is no

different from the method al¬
ways followed, Kazanow said,
but this is the first time it has
been put into writing.
"I think it's a step in the right

direction because it gives stu¬
dents an opportunity to talk to a
peer who has more information
than he does before filing a
grievance," Bowling said.
An aggrieved student should

first contact the Labor Rela¬
tions office to discuss the
problem, Kazanow said. Some¬
one from the office would then
accompany the student to a
meeting with his or her super¬
visor and present the employe's

If not resolved with the
supervisor, the problem should

be discussed with the depart
ment head.
Finally, the procedure calls

for filing a formal grievance
with the Student Employment
Office. A meeting would then be
arranged between Bowling, the
student and his or her repre¬
sentative, the supervisor and all
other parties involved. If the
group cannot solve the problem,
Bowling, as the final arbiter,
makes the decision.

Kazanow and Bowling both
said they thought student em¬
ployes will be more likely to file
grievances if they can take them
first to another student and not
an administrator.

He said more students would
probably file grievances after
they are notified of the policy
because they can take problems
to another student first and not
to an administrator.

Since the beginning of the
term, Kazanow said, two griev¬
ances have been settled and
three others are still being
worked on.

ATTMTIOM «mUM Ex¬
cellent pay, iniurance, and re¬
tirement benefits available —

Michigon Air National Guard.
Call 517-489-5169 after 6 P.M.,
Tuesday through Friday. Call
todoy!

UNIVERSITY
BAPTIST

4608 S. Hagadorn
East Lansing

Worship 10; SS 11:IS
Student Foundation
Chaplain Bailey
Bus Schedule

Richordl.Schultheis
Postor,

351 -4144:332 - 0134

CENTRAL UNITED
METHODIST

Across from the copitol
Sermon Topic;

"Made For Fellowship,
Mode For Praise"

Dr. Howard A. Lfmaii. pruclting

Worship Services
9:45 o.m. end 11:00 a.m.

Nursery Available
1X5 - (1177

Pcnnway
Church of Cod

4107 Alpha
Lansing

UNIVERSITY
REFORMED
CHURCH

4930 S. Hagadorn
(across From Akersl
9:30 Study Groups,
10:30 Coffee Hour

Worship:
11:00a.m. and 6:00p.m.
For Rides Call 351-6810
after 9 a.m. Sunday
Tom Stark, Pastor
Fred Herwaldt,
Associate Pastor

Gayle Barnes, .

Staff Associate

South Baptist Church
1518 S.Washington Lansing

Sunday - 7:00 p.m.

"Satan Sands His Damons"

How and Whara Do Thoy Oparata?

9:45 a.m.
College Bible Class
in the fireside room

Fellowship
and refreshments

8:30 p.m.
in the fireside room

Sunday 11:00 a.m.

"Whan the Lama Leap"
Dr. Howard Sugden, speaking

Bible Study 9 p.m. Wed. Union Bldg.
FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening

Call 482 - 0754 for information
Dr. Howard F. Sugden. Postor
James E. Emery College Pastor

the 7-day period to her mana¬
ger's letter, so there was no
way that her security deposit
could be held from her.
Karen Kellogg, who also

lived in Cedar's East last year
and continued to rent from the
same management, also re¬
ceived a bill for $225 from
Reaume and Dodds. Her secur¬
ity deposit could not be with¬
held because it was transferred
to a lease she had already
signed for the 1976-77 school
year.
Kellogg was taken to court

by Reaume and Dodds, but she
won in Judge Tschirhart's
court. The lease was misleading
according to Tschirhart.
Tom Bogus had his security

deposit held, but responded
within the 7-day period after
receiving the letter. He went to
District Court as defendant and
won his case. But he isn't happy
with the procedure.

"What it amounts to is a

con game for landlords, and the
judge has no choice but to call it
legal," Bogus said.
Some tenants did not bother

to even try to get their deposit
back. Kaye Gingerich said that
she was afraid to get into any
court hassels, even though she
sided with the others.

"1 told the guys that I was for
it," she said. "But if my father
found out, he would have
probably killed me.
"I guess I was lazy."
So tenants, like Boris Chris¬

toff and Paul Foote have been
left without their security de¬
posits because they did not
respond to the court orders in
time.

Christoff said that Judge
Tschirhart told him that
"you're getting ripped off but
there's nothing I can do about
it. It's the law."

"This legal procedure is let¬
ting landlords off the hook,
even though they're in the
wrong," Christoff said.

Judge Tschirhart agrees that
the law needs some attention
and clarification.

"I am going to write our local
representative and inform him
of the trouble with the wording
in the law," he said. "The
language is difficult to read and
can be interpreted in different
ways."
Tschirhart said he believed

the time restrictions in the law
were an attempt to speed
action. But it has some draw¬
backs.

"You can't even listen to the
merits of the case, whether
right or wrong, with the time
limit imposed and exceeded,"
Tschirhart said.

fARY STOREWIDE CLEARANCE

E LOSE-
YOU WIN!
Prices Never Lower-Choose from these
and hundreds of selected titles

IINCLimiN(itLASSitSi
from every category in our store!

Sale ends January 30.

4.99

Schwann 698
scries Lp

Schwann 798
series Lp

Schwann 695 &
795 series tape

other price categories of selected
titles 40% off series prices

DON'T MISS OTHER SAVINGS ON MANUFACT
URERS' CUTOUT LP'S & TAPES. REDUCTIONS

OF UP TO 30% ON LP & TAPE ACCESSORIES!
ON BLUENOTE

$3.77 LP $4.99 TAPE

$NTAN/\

ON COLUMBIA
$3.77 LP $4.99 TAPE

ON BANG
$3.77 LP $4.99 TAPE

ON LONDON
$3.77 LP $4.99 TAPE

'm{Hi jil^ ONA81M ,

$3.77 LP $4.99 TAPE

Hours
Mon.-Sat.
10-9 p.m.
Sun.

12-6 p.m.

401 E. Grand River
351-8460

i) W
fc\
ON CHRYSALIS

$3.77 LP $4.99 T**
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eposit law in need of work,aide saysAlii, novoselick
*NeW, SUMWriter
;0mingly never-ending
„ surrounding Michi-
•urity deposit law may
af,er more legislative
,id an aide to Sen. Ear
D Lansing, drafter of
nal bill,
,ave to clean up the
j pick McKeon, speak

ing of Act 348 of Public Acts of
1972. "There are various points
in the bill that need work."
Sections of the bill have

prompted numerous lawsuits in
the East Lansing area. Termin¬
ology in the law, which is
designed to specify rights and
responsibilities in the methods
of handling security deposits,
have been found, by both

ay Lib slates movie
be available for free
aeration is sponsoring
•What About Me¬

ad it will be available
urge with a projector
to any organization
| in showing it.
ideals with teenagers
,g homosexuality,
of Gay Liberation will
lie at each showing to
uestions and lead dis-
If an organization
Gay Liberation will

hold a panel discussion after the
film.
"We are bringing the film

here to provide an audio-visual
means to present the issue,
then have discussion after¬
wards," a spokesperson for Gay
Liberation said.
The film will be available

from Feb. 13 to 22. Contact the
Gay Liberation office in 310
Student Services Bldg. for fur¬
ther information.

tenants and landlords, to be too
broad to clarify the intentions
of the legislation.
A case currently on appeal in

Ingham County Circuit Court,
Paul S. Foote vs. Reaume and
Dodds, has brought into ques
tion the word "receipt" written
in the law. It states that a
tenant must respond within
seven days of receipt of a notice
from the landlord that indicates
why the tenant is not getting
his deposit back.
"The question is whether you

respond seven days after the
post office receives it, or after
you have physically received
it." McKeon said.
"It all depends how you

interpret 'receipt'," he said. "I
was in on the original signing of
the bill and it never entered my
mind at the time." Receipt
hasn't been the only point of
contention, however.
"The major issue of the bill

hasn't been with the seven-day
stipulation," McKeon said. "The
section giving us the most
problem is the one defining
what a security deposit is."

The law states that a security
deposit is any amount of money
"returnable to the tenant" as

required by the rental agree¬
ment.

Landlords in the Detroit
Metropolitan area have begun
to charge a cleaning fee which
they specifically indicate in the
lease as "nonreturnable," there¬
by avoiding the stipulation in
the law that "returnable" depo¬
sits must be given back. The
landlords call the cleaning
charges nonreturnable depo¬
sits, and they are never re¬
turned to the tenant.
Tenants in Wayne County

brought a class action suit
(Stutelberg vs. Practical Man¬
agement) in Circuit Court

against the landlords, but
Judge Blair Moody Jr. agreed
with the Landlord's procedure.
The Michigan Court of Appeals
affirmed the judge's decision by
a unanimous (3-0) decision.

An amendment to protect
tenants from this part of the
law will probably be introduced
this legislative term, McKeon

said. Protection against non
returnable deposits will be
included in the bill.

Tenants' assessment for

cleaning charges not outside
the "normal" use of an apart
ment were to be banned by the
bill. The landlord can only keep
the deposit for conduct not
reasonably expected in the

"normal course of habitation of
a dwelling." the law states.

Again, defining what normal
means presents problems.
"Back in 1971 when we were

putting the bill together,

The landlord involved in the
F oote case is Nathan Hammond
of Reaume and Dodds. He is

also concerned with ambigui
ties in the law.

"Then •

many nebulouswanted to define normal, but parts of the law," he "said,nobody could tell us what it "What is normal? The laws," McKeon said. "Courts at

reluctant to tell u
doesn't know, and the
don't know."

FINAL DAY
SALE

MEN'S TRADITIONAL RING

ONLY $59.95

PiXKI
TUESDAYS
and

THURSDAYS
(after 9:00 PM)

Pizza and Pitcher
Rip-off
$2.99

9" two-item pizza and
pitcher of light or dark

beer
"Beer
Wine
and Cocktails"

Plenty of free parking.
371-1752

220 S. Howard, between Mich. Ave
& Kalamazoo, adjacent expressway
Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 11 a.m. - 11 p
_ Fri. » Sat. 11 a.m. • 12 p.m.

yl|JfcSun. 12 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Spaghetti Tree

i

SIGOURNEY-JONES
HAIRSTYLING

1712 E. Michigan Ave 484-1491
6810S. Cedar, Suite B 694-8101

Why TRICHOANALYSIS?
because any hair care product can do
damage, if it doesn't match your hair's
structure.

Contemporary hair is healthy hair.

* SILADIUM ONLY

Introducing a new generation
of women's College Rings

with a selection of
FREE GENUINE STONES

/IRTQ1RVED RING DAY
place:

sis^Wtudent O^tore

(Across from Olin)

time:

10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

MSU BOOTERY
225 E. Grand River, East Lansing

Men's Dexter & Bass
Discontinued Styles
NOW 20% OFF
(NOW *18" to s29,c)

Women's Shoes — Special Group |
Bass, Dexter, Bort, Carleton J
NOWj99^toM997 jsave"

BOOT AND SHOE
SALE SAVE UP TO

ON****.Ohiil. _
We Specialize in]
the hard to fit
•Women's sizes 4%-12
•Men's Sizes 6Vi-14

_ fWide Caff Bcwts^jto on Sale) Jmm**

offer good
at both
stores

SHOES 'N' STUFF
217 E. Grand River

Across from MSU Union Bldg.
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Carter clan
now \first9
in country
WASHINGTON (API - Nine-year-

old Amy Carter, the new president's
daughter, sat quietly through his
inauguration Thursday while his
mother, 78-year-old "Miss Lillian"
chatted and smiled with schoolgirl
glee.
The solemn ceremony, climax of

years of hope and effort, brought a
mixture of emotions to the faces of
Carter's close family.
"Miss Lillian" chatted animatedly

with Betty Ford and Happy Rockefel¬
ler, the wives of the departing
president and vice president before
the ceremony.
She and Carter's wife, Rosalynn,

and other family members were
already at their places in the inau¬
gural stand when Carter was formally
escorted in.
Carter blew a fingertips-kiss to his

wife, standing a few feet to his right,
then reached over and they shook
hands.
Mrs. Carter, wearing a green coat

and gloves, stood with head bowed
during the invocation, then kept a
steady, serious gaze on her husband
as he took the oath of office as
President of the United States.
Apparently moved, she could mus¬

ter only a weak smile as the brief
swearing-in, administered by U.S.
Chief Justice Warren L. Burger,
ended.
Clad in a blue coat and gloves and

wearing glasses, her long hair hang
ing loose down her back, Amy sat
quietly with her mother through
Carter's inaugural speech, occasional¬
ly looking down at the floor.
"Miss Lillian," her legs covered by

a blanket tucked in by Mrs. Ford and
Mrs. Rockefeller, leaned over and
whispered to her neighbors when
Carter mentioned that he had just
taken the oath on a Bible given to him
as a boy by his mother.
As the speech ended, Carter's

family rose and joined in the ap¬
plause, and Amy walked over to hug
her father, then shook hands with
former vice president Nelson Rocke¬
feller.
As the prayer continued, Amy

glanced around and yawned a few
times. Then it was over.

Pomp and bull;
Hailing a new

chief-of-state

At the Inauguration Stand and along the parade walk, JimmyCol
ter's family strength — wife Rosalynn, daughter Amy, son Jukid
grandson Jason - was with him.

BALFOUR RING DAYS...
introducing the New
Professional Series!

plus:
ARCHITECTURE
FORESTRY
ENGINEERING
AGRICULTUPE
EDUCATION
BUSINESS
MUSIC
LAW

LIBERAL ARTS
MEDICAL
DENTAL

Balfour Rep. FRED WHITE
10 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

Introducing the new shank series in both round ft
square top rings. Full name engraving free during
ring days.

FINAL
DAYI

The Air Force
is a generous
employer.

When you enlist in the Air Force, you re¬
ceive immediate career benefits-including
related training and immediate
responsibility. Then we pay you
an excellent salary with outstand¬
ing Federal benefits (few com¬

panies can match our fringe
benefit program). Promotions i
are made strictly on ability.
And retirement is early, after
only 20 years of service. You/r
could spend a long
time looking before^,
you found an oppor¬
tunity like this

Find outwhy the Air Force
is such a great opportunity
and a great way to serve your
country.

Call your Air Force Recruiter
at 351-0640 or 489-9644

, Air Force ...A Great Way ol life

ASMSU Programming Board*Travel
says:

"PLAN YOUR SPRING
BREAK EARLY"

Jamaica
March 18 - 25 1977

Quad
Occupancy

Both Trips Include:
• Round trip air transportation
• 7 Nights accommodation
• Transfers & tips
• Extras

for more information call
us at 353-8857

★ *

i

This Area's Only Multi-Media Discotheque
2843 E. Gd. River, E. Lans. 351-1201

Enjoy Your Weekend at the Rainbow Ranch

MARATHON
HOUSE PARTY
FRIDAY C SATURDAY

Beer Special til 8:00
Dancing at 8:30 Both Nites

SUNDAY
BOCK N ROU. BEER BUST

Special Prices on
Pitchers & Mixed Drinks

A Total Entertainment Concept Featuring
Different Special Every Nite of the Week

Continuous Dancing 7 Nites

Low or No Cover
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Ford

President

spends day
reminiscing
WASHINGTON

(AP) - With tears
and tributes, Presi- L
dent Ford left office I
Thursday to become a I
private citizen, ex-1
pressing confidence I
that history would I
treat his administra- f
tion kindly.
The final hours I

posed a difficult and I
emotional experience I
for Ford. Tears filled '
his eyes when White
House aides and Cab¬
inet members said farewell at a buffet
breakfast in the State Dining Room.
And, as if reluctant to leave the city

where he once held the reins of power,
the President requested a helicopter
ride over downtown Washington to
savor a final view of the nation's
capital.
"You all contributed to an admini¬

stration I think was good and which
history will treat kindly," Ford told
his aides at the farewell breakfast.
"I've enjoyed the White House

mainly because of the fine people. The
days were long, but they were
lightened by the people," he said.
Ford's final day in office began at 6

a.m. when he awoke, did his routine
exercises and ate a breakfast of
grapefruit, English muffins and tea.
When Ford first became President,

the fact that he toasted his own

muffins made news. But that was "in
the early days. This time the staff
fixed it," said Press Secretary Ron
Nessen.
Ford also conducted a last-minute

flurry of presidential actions, ranging
from drought disaster designations
for California and Utah to recom¬

mendations to Congress to keep
working for nuclear arms limitation
and arms control agreements with
Russia.
At the breakfast, he listened as Vice

President Nelson Rockefeller credited
himwith "the restoration of faith" and
pride to the country.
He left the Oval Office for the final

time at 9:40 a.m. As he departed, he
gave Nell Yates, a staff member, a
farewell kiss. She burst into tears.

#• • •#
l • •

11 ii

Mill II
M

Half Price Beer, Martinis,
Manhattens

10c HOT DOGS

II lilt- \ll<
He ( he I mi

•••A'feF'

We're
going togiveyou one
emphatic statement
about the future

of the
computer industry
and the future
of your career.

APPLY!
If you have a degree in Electrical Engineering. Mechanical
Engineering, or Computer Science, contact your placement
office for further details. Digital Equipment Corporation is an

equal oppoitunity employer, m/f.

gjywi
-digital equipment corporation

gran*1 °Pemna
mas"

Philadelphia Steak
Sandwich Shop

Featuring the famous Philadelphia Steak Sandwich.
Served with various combinations of steak,

mushrooms, peppers, cheese and Italian sauce
heaped into a freshly-baked Italian roll.
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL!

Present This Ad For One Free CokeWith Purchase
Of Every Sandwich

. 1040 E. Grand River (former Pino Express location)

SAVE *230.00

on.heTEAC A-2300

3 Motors 3 Heads
0.08% wow & flutter at 7% ips

40 to 24,000 Hz at 7'/» ips
58dB signal to noise ratio

the KENWOOD

KA-5500

*214.
•55 watts rms per channel from 20 to 20,000

Hz with no more than 0.1% total harmonic
distortion

•capabilities for two pairs of speakers
•power meters
•two tape deck capabilities with dubbing

The KENWOOD
KA-3500

Integrated Amplifier

40 watts rms per channel from 20 to 20,000
Hz with no more than 0.2% total harmonic
distortion.

TURNTABLE.
BONUS

only *144.

Technics SL-23 for only
$129.95 including cartridge-
good 2 days only.

G IE
Monday — DISTRIBUTING

mm—

.... 351-3070
COMPANY3301 E. Michigan

Lansing, Michigan
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India moves near 'normalcy'

Friday, Jonuory 2)

(continued from page 1)
against Gandhi's Congress par¬
ty in the coming elections.
The government announce¬

ments, just two days after
Gandhi's pledge to permit the
revival of legitimate political
activity, amount to a major
dismantling of the emergency
apparatus set up in June 1975.
In an order sent to all states,

the government told local
authorities to expedite the re¬
lease of political prisoners held
under the Maintenance of In¬
ternal Security Act, the main
weapon used to detain persons
without trial for up to two
years. The government also
said the security act should be
used in the future only in
exceptional cases.

Briggs plagued by budget
(continued from page 1)

is facing many of the other 17 colleges in the University, especially
those oriented toward science, due to a rising rate of inflation of
scientific materials cost.
"It's becoming an increasingly difficult problem in the

laboratories of Lyman Briggs, because now that the college is 10
years old, most of the equipment and supplies need replacement,
Harrison said.
The college was fortunate to receive a grant from the National

Science Foundation for $8,000 to purchase lab equipment, but
Harrison said the grant was a mixed blessing. Because the grant
must be met with matching funds, Lyman Briggs College must
now struggle to find $8,000 out of its own budget.

j UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS :

| CALCULATORS, STEREOS j
• PL£ASECH£CI<BOX FCHHTEM ORDERED j
• taiH.N FOI hivduss tss ssirrnc :

! Fait Dtllvary Guerenteed •

nn-sa ism iiM.fs
"

PC-100 ....$299 $149.95
~US6$110 $14 95
■

SWIM. . $ $0 $ 5395
"

51-40 $ 50 $ 33.97
"

TI-5050M $130 $ 93 95
"

11-5040....$150 $109.95

m/Ownpr, Carrying Com,! Above prim incMa A/C Adaptor/<
; and Mono yoar fetor

i STEREO

| RECEIVERS SEND
iflDPIONEER

FOR
FREE

CATALOGUE

S SX-1050 5700 5449
: SX-9S0 5400 5403
» SX-ISO 5500 $347
a SX-7S0 5400 $279
• 1X450 $300 $213
• SX-550 5250 5171

RECEIVERS am 4% ttr Handling and Shipping

STEREOWAREHOUSE

LEARN
PARACHUTING

(Slcy-divlng)

Save money by storting NOW

COMPARE
Winter Prices

1st Jump $35.00
Next five for 40.00

$75.00

Savings $45.

Average price of Parachute Jump after your
sixth jump only $5.75. Start paying now at
Winter Prices and moke your jumps now or early
in the Spring while your friends ore paying and
jumping at the Spring Prices. Credit plans
available. Offer ends January 28th.

ClubOHicers
Mark Rials 355-6371

MiteMatthews 882-8658
Jump Area Manager — Clayton Troutner

Call anytime 1-543-5861

Charlotte Paracenter

A

MSU Parachuting Club
211 West 1st, Charlotte, Mi. 48813

Yes, I am very much interested in Parachuting
but do not have the time to attend club meetings
or parties, therefore; please send LJlree addi¬
tional information on Parachuting, □170 page
illustrated book on Parachuting only $3.95 pay¬
ment enclosed Dhave Club Officers contact me.

Address.

City

Telephone.

PIONEER and KLH-Save'182! PIONEER, UTAH.™ -Save'328!
Beautiful sound at a gorgeous pri
Value-packed Pioneer SX-434 Stereo
FM'AM Receiver BSR 2266
Changer Package complete
with base, dust cover and
cartridge. And a pair of
dynamite KLH 331 8" 2-Way
Bookshell Speaker Systems!
Outperforms other combina
lions costing much '

Sensational Pioneer SX 630 Sleren FM-
AM Hui eiver has two meters two tape

monitors, two pairs ol speaker
outputs' I root panel mike and
headphone picks And more'
ReleC (170 Bell Dnve Program
rnalite luinl.ilile wilti liase. dust
, over and magnetic stereo car
lodge A pair ol sensational Utah
WD'IO 17 3 Way Speaker Syv

Sounds lanlastic1

NOHUMEfflS
■UMTSNo
Money
Down!

*TakeUp
To 24
Months
To Pay!

PIONEER-*134 OH!
8X-S38. Nothing else in its
price class gives you the fabu¬
lous combination of features
and performance that this onedoes! Two tuning meters. Tape
monitors. Two pairs of speaker
outputs

In SIM. IS

8 csl'166
PR01ECT/one-120 Off!
Mark IVA. A no-compromise
unit Ihul has everything you
need tor years ol total musical
enioymenl! Triple tone controls.
Two meters, fillers, lape moni¬
tors, pairs ol speaker outputs.

a - WnlttlH

$17?x. '329
MARANTZ-SAVE '150!
2238B. Plenty of low-distor¬
tion power, plus features and

PIONEER-SAVE >251!
SX-12S0. Pioneer's finest re¬
ceiver has il all! Power aplenty!
Three meter functions, pairs of
speaker outputs. Four tone con-
trols. Two lape monitors.

». Dolby.
A standard ol
parisonl

PROJECT/OH*
Belt-Drive
DH-I. Superb man-
ual turntable. Cue-
ing. Anti-skating.
Detachable car -

Iridge shell. Com-
plete with base,
dust cover and
stereo magnetic
cartridge. Low-
capacitance cables.

Beg-
$128.88

PROJECT/one
Semi-Auto
DR-II. Ultra
popular belt-drive
turntable. Damped
cueing. Anti-skat¬
ing. Law-capaci¬
tance cables. Base.
Dust cover. Autoarm
return.

PIONEER
Direct-Drive
PL-SIX. Profes¬
sional-type semi¬
automatic turnta¬
ble. Variable pitch
and strobe. Anti-
vibration solid
cabinet. Aluminum
alloy cast platter.
Base. Dust cover.

4AA6 thtMH$8 ss.'im

The best cassette
tape madel
Reg. 8(2.80

10
For

PushbuttonAM/rM
Cassette In-Dash
Skandu 999. Unsur¬
passed flexibility and fea¬
tures for under $100!

Iks 170-
SMNMIMMW
AM/EM Sttrte l-Tr. la
M with 4 speaker
driving capability.
■» $141195

- l»y
199

^y7! ^ $gg
CBs For Home And On The Road!

Our 24-Nonth Financing Terms 1
tw,o..wk»u. il.. turnn. r«j;t ■

Deluxe 23
CH.CB

ROYCE 23-Ch.
Base Station

ROYCE AN/FN
Stereo CB

HmmwH-SSX
rtojtcr/oM tu>-Tow
FIOJKT/OM 710-3000
Renew IX-1M
MOSCT/OM MK IVA
MerantilMll
HoneerU-IUO
Hemr/kiM $ptsm
neweer/Utak System
loyn 1-614

teacw
frkrbin
IWlWrW

TaUMtrW
NyeetaFitM ■5s1,1

164.32 8.48 203.06 21.44%
188.11 • 61 230.14 21.92%
206.98 10.88 2N.M 21.41%
172.64 8.83 214.32 21.41%
342.18 17.71 426.06 21.48%
310.18 16.08 31644 21.48%
174.88 34.58 (21.12 20.70%
310.96 16.06 388.44 21.41%
468.(8 24.12 874.84 21.41%
140.37 7.23 171.92

Mm tun.. Mew AM. Much.- 1-620.All the best featuresi 1-914. Total versatility and
bie mike Squelch Exiemel NL. Squelch. Delta tune, securityl Phase locked loop,•peeker i»ck And morel A23-Ch T„„„ ' m„. eui
Mobile Trenicerver bee. morel A V»S218.M t Mlke, theltWU

23-CH Mobile Trens. *gk* Tape recorder ult piicc Detachable
ack. $14497 mike.

Squelch.'69
wmtB4ii.ee

$99 w
SALE ENDS JAN. 26

523 Frandor
Shopping Center
Phone 351-7270

STORE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 10AM-9PM, Sat 10AM-9PM, Sun. Noon-5PM

■PLAYBACK
A Qudlity Company ot Hyflromnals Inc
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agers top lllini;
eet Purdue next

Bv TOM SHANAHAN
News Sports Writer

Iter a sluggish first half,
Kelser slam dunked two

-els thai sparked MSU to a
scoring edge in the second
s first six minutes, for a
- MSU win-
, Spartans hit eleven
ieht baskets from the halfs
vihirh sent MSU off to a

"ortable 22 point lead with
and a half minutes to play,
h learns had trouble scor-
"a point a minute" in the
half, as MSU only held a

9 lead after the first 20
Sites.

--d coach Jud Heathcote
his five starters out of the
after the first 11 minutes
been played, and put
itutes in for the next five
es because of his starters'
beginning.
the time Heathcote had to

partan

take his starters out again with
two and a half minutes to go in
the second half, they had rolled
up a 16 point lead on 14 out of
16 shots from the floor.
The Spartar.s were able to

beat the lllini down the court
for several buckets on fast
breaks by Kelser, Bob
Chapman and Edgar Wilson. As
usual, Kelser and Chapman led
MSU in scoring with 24 and 18
points respectively. Illinois was
paced by Rich Adams' 20 tal¬
lies. "I pulled the kids in the
first half because they were
doing everything connected
with the game of basketball
wrong," Heathcote said. "I felt
we just had to put some people
in there with some hustle, give
our regulars some time on the
bench to get them mentally
prepared." MSU is now 3-2 in
the Big Ten and 6-8 overall.
The Spartans now have two

straight Big Ten victories and a

cagers

eat RedBirds
By CATHY CHOWN

State News SportsWriter
asagatnethat thewomen's basketball coach had been looking
with apprehension since the season had begun. It was a
with Illinois State, holder of a ninth-place ranking in a

asnn poll. 16th ranked and holder of 6-foot-2 Char Lewis,
crofthe Olympic basketball team,
game was Wednesday night, and Thursday MSU coach
Langeland and the Spartan players were still on cloud nine,
trouncing the Red Birds 95-62.
gwcre hoping to play really well, and I thought it would be a
game, but the girls played perfectly. We ran well the whole

is for conditioning, Illinois dragged," Langeland said,
spite MSU's large lead throughout most of the game, the

>e 425 remained excited due to several outstanding
ranees by Spartan players.
addition to five MSU players in double figures MSU
bounded Illinois State 46 to 28, and allowed Illinois State to
only one free throw. MSU made 19 of 24 free shots, after
~ 18 of 21 the night before against Calvin College.
'hv DeBoer and Jill Prudden together pulled in 27 rebounds,
d to the Red Birds' 28 rebounds,

homore Iarri Hyman led all scorerswith 20, while DeBoer had
the contest in which MSU shot 53 per cent from the floor,
lenhad 17, Carmen King had 14 and Diane Spoelstra tossed in

is State's Lewis, who usually averages some 20 points a
and 18 rebounds, was limited to 12 points and nine rebounds in

, esdav's action.
her interesting statistic in the game was that Illinois State

-edonly four assists, while MSU had 20.
U led by 20 points at halftime, and Langeiand said she told the

■ they "had better keep it that way. I never dreamed we'd be
by more than 30 by the end of the game," she said.
» in raised MSU's record to 4-1, and dropped Illinois State to
Hinois State had slipped by Western Michigan Tuesday night,
three points, and MSU is slated to face the Broncos next

■J night. Monday night at 8 in the Men's IM Building gym the
ill face U-M.

artan grapplers
ce two 'toughies'

ByTOMSHANAHAN
„ State News SportsWriter
5 st.'"e4 wrestling squad receives more of a sigh than a
this weekend, as the grapplers face No. 1 Iowa State and

."stern after losing to powerhouses Oklahoma State, 40-0,
ahoma, 30-6. the previous weekend.
-•-» Iowa Stale holding down the top spot, Northwestern is
osthe nation's 14th best grapplers. MSU meets the Big Ten
vise 217:30P-m-in Men's IM Building sports arena,
tie„ ,,parUns square off with the Cyclones, also in the™ Building at 7:30 p.m.'e aimmKfor an upset Friday and then we're going to gather
together and try and do the same Saturday." Peninger

'Slate beat Iowa (defending Big Ten and NCAA champion),
. aS^TL has the best team it has had in its history,"

Inn),J r y upset us last year and have everybody back so*0? for some revenge."
•.J,a,s on'y hold a 2-1 dual record, but Peninger saw them"lands tournament in December and knows what
'tern has.

Peu n'S ltrength comes at 190 pounds with A1 Marzano
and 1B7 owski at 142 <15 3) and Dave Triveline at 118^Jp-derRussWe^Ud,,.
tut fi„i ,0 poun(|er, Shawn, Whitcomb (4-4). has the most
under k „- ' since Marzano is ranked as the No. 6
Satan, J , "!nal Mat News, and Saturday's opponentranked No. 1. He placed second in last year's NCAA

"ally t'hB 3 Sl"je h°asts an impressive 9 0 dual record, but
nieJoiifiamo are even more impressive.
-

tiso, u'i. P°unds) is 14'U Mike Land (126) is 212, Joes a 19 0 mark and heavyweight Bob Fouts is

"hrwdrrf5W'?tlle best marks are 126-pound MikeWalsh
58 pounds an improv'n8 Doug Siegert whose slate is
twoS6;14 'ast year' hut has improved and pulled off

' heads in,o a duals.10 the two meets with a 5-3 dual record.

Walter Jordan

head of steam built up going
into their crucial Saturday
night battle against Purdue at
8:05 p.m. in Jenison Fieldhouse.
Even though the Boiler¬

makers lost their share of the
Big Ten lead Thursday night to
U-M, 82-74, in Ann Arbor, they
have already beaten Indiana
and Minnesota.
Coach Fred Schaus has rea¬

son to be wary of MSU, since
the Spartans are riding a
three-game winning streak
over Purdue and in 1974 ruined
the Boilermakers 6-0 start with
a two-point victory at Jenison
Fieldhouse.
An upset Saturday would

entail minimizing the effect of
the Big Ten's leading scorer,
6-foot-8 Walter Jordan.
Jordan is backed by 6-foot-6

forward Wayne Walls, 6-foot-lO
center Tom Scheffler and
guards Eugene Parker and
Bruce Parkinson. Joe Barry
Carroll, the Boilermakers 7-foot
back-up center is usually first
off the bench.

Schmitter,
swordsmen

open year
MSU's feisty fencing coach

Charlie Schmitter opens his
38th season as the Spartans'
head man this Saturday, with a
four team meet at the Men's IM
Building sports arena at 10 a.m.
Michigan, Michigan-Dear¬

born, Milwaukee Tech and
Lake Superior State make up
the competition in the opener.
Schmitter's 38th year ties an

MSU record, as only former
baseball coach John Kobs has
spent an equal time coaching
one Spartan sport. Schmitter
expects to be back next year fcr
a 39th season.

MSU is coming off a record
campaign after winning 15
duals last year. The Spartans
also finished fourth in the Big
Ten.
Four lettermen return for

the 1977 season with triple
winners Bill Pelerman and
Mike Bradley leading the team.

Crucial series
facing Spartans

By MIKE LITAKER
State News SportsWriter
To say that this week¬

end's home hockey clash
with Minnesota is impor¬
tant can best be termed a

gross understatement. It
could very well be the
deciding factor in deter¬
mining whether or not the
Spartans make the WCHA
play-offs in March.
March is a long way off,

but one of the problems
has been the Spartans'
sporadic play and the
second is that both the
Gophers and Michigan
Tech — the two teams
Amo Bessone's skaters
must beat out for the final
two play-off spots — have
played two less games than
MSU.

■ "We're still gonna fight
the rest of the way,"
Bessone said while pawing
the ashtray in front of him
with his cigar. "We're go¬
ing to try and get our guys
so that they can put two
games together. We did it
against Michigan and Den¬
ver but it's something you
can't put your finger on."
Tonight's contest will

get underway at 7:30 with
Saturday's game shifting
to the basketball savings
time of 2:30. Both games
will be carried on radio by
WKAR and Channel 23.
The defending NCAA

champion Gophers come
into East Lansing led by
wingers Tom Gorence and
Tom Vanelli, defensemen
Reed Larson and captain
Joe Micheletti. Steve
Janaszak and Jeff Tscher-
ne anchor the goaltending
which helped Minnesota to
a sweep of the series
between the two schools
last fall.
Bessone will go with his

two-goalie platoon system
for the third straight week
with Dave Versical Friday
night and Mark Mazzoleni
each getting a series start.
The weekend action will

mark another milestone in
Versical's brief career at

MSU. The junior net-
minder needs only 11 saves
to pass Ed Schiller for sole
possession of second place
in career saves. Versical
has amassed 2,087 stops in
a little over a season and a

half and is easily within

reach of topping Ron
Clark's all-time figure.
Clarky made 2,430 saves

in a four-year career span¬
ning 197275.
"I think it reflects more

on how many shots we've
given up as a team rather
than how many I've
stopped," noted Versical,
who was recently honored
as one of the top 20
student-athletes at MSU.
"That's pretty sur¬

prising, but in recent years
there hasn't been many
guys who have played as
much as I have," he con¬

tinued.
With Bessone deciding

to stick with the two-goalie
system the rest of the
season. Versical will have
to wait until next season to
surpass Clark. A decision
that has not been popular
with the stand-out net-
minder.
"It's only natural that I

want to play more after
being by myself for the
past year and a half." he
observed quietly. "I want
to play and I want Maz to
play but both of us can't so
I just do what Amo wants."
SLAPSHOTS: The Spar¬

tan defense will again be
without the services of
Doug Counter. Counter is
still suffering from muscle
spasms in his back. The
Minnesota series will mark
the 10th consecutive con¬

test Counter has missed
since he first suffered his
injury against the Russian
Spartak squad.
Jim Cunningham will re¬

turn to action, however,
after sitting out last Satur
day's Irish debacle with a
recurring groin injury.

Cunningham remains be¬
hind linemate Russ Welch
in the team scoring race
with 26 points to Welch's
29.

WCHA
W L T P

Wisconsin 14 4 0 28
U-M 12 6 0 24
North Dakota 11 7 0 22
Notre Dame 11 7 0 22
Denver 9 8 1 19
ColoradoCollege 8 11 1 17
Minnesota 7 9 2 16
Michigan Tech 7 10 1 15
Michigan State 7 12 1 15
Minnesota-Duluth 2 14 2 6 Bessone State News MaggieWalker

MSU swimmers to face U-M
By CATHY CHOWN

State News SportsWriter
Tomorrow at 2 p.m. in the

Men's IM Building pool, the
MSU women's swim team will
host what should prove to be a
"battle of the best" swim meet,
as U-M comes to East Lansing.
The two teams have been

said to be the best squads in the
Big Ten and in the Midwest,
and MSU Coach Jennifer Parks
said that right now the meet is
a toss-up.
"We might have an edge on

the relays and in our depth, but
U-M has several really good
swimmers and a strong diving
squad," Parks said.
Wolverine freshman Lori

Hughe is touted as a good
distance swimmer, and should
be fairly evenly matched with
Spartan standout Sue Tilden in
the butterfly events.
According to Parks, U-M's

superstar is Katy McCully, who
is a fine freestyler and can
swim well anywhere from 50 to
1.000 yards.
MSU should see good compe¬

tition from the Wolverines'
diving contingent, as the team
has at least six divers, led by
standouts Lori Weltlauffer and
Kris Seufert. MSU however,
has two good divers in Jennie
Mikle and Barb Harding.
Parks pointed out that MSU

will have the home pool advan¬

tage in addition to the fact that
MSU has been idle all week,
while U-M swims tonight
against the University of Wis
consin.
"Our strength is our depth. If

we can win some events and get
some good seconds and thirds,
we could have the meet," Parks

said.
She also added that whoever

wins each event, will probably
have to break records, because
of the intense competition that
comes when MSU meets U-M.
Win or lose, the meet will

show the Spartans what they
will need to do in the Big Ten

meet, which comes up Feb. 17
through 19. The Wolverines
rubbed out MSU in that event
last year, and also downed the
Spartans in a dual meet last
year.
Both teams are coming into

tomorrow's meet with unde¬
feated records.

Lindsay anchors team
in Michigan Relays bid

G-men home to hunt Badgers
By JOHN SINGLER

SUte News SportB Writer
If you like your gymnastics in

double doses, then Jenison
Fieldhouse is where you want
to be Saturday afternoon. Both
the men's and women's gym¬
nastics teams host the Wiscon¬
sin Badgers in a double dual
meet at 1:30 p.m. on the main
floor of the fieldhouse.
The men's team is coming off

a most convincing dual meet
victory over Kent State and a
raft of impressive individual
performances at the Big Ten
Invitational last weekend in
Ann Arbor.
Despite a couple injuries, the

Spartans are hale and hearty
for the Badgers and the team's
attitude is super. Charlie Jen¬
kins may not work the floor
exercise, due to injury, and Dan
Miller is still nursing a tender
wrist that will limit him.
MSU will be led by all

arounder Jeff Rudolph. The
5 foot 6, 125 pounder from the
Bronx. N.Y., hit a 46.30 against
Kent State and finished third

against exceptional all around
talent in the Big Ten Invita¬
tional. His performance at Kent
State included an 8.25 in the
floor exercise and an 8.30 in the
vault.
Brian Sturrock was impres

sive in the Big Ten Invitational,
winning the horizontal bar com
petition with a score of 9.00 and
adding an 8.73 in the vault,
good for fourth place.
Wisconsin will be paced by

still ring specialist Scott
Bunker, who finished second in
the Big Ten meet last year, and
all-arounder Pete Wittenberg,
who grabbed sixth place on the
horizontal bar and ninth place
in the all-around.
MSU head coach George

Szypula sees improvement in
the Spartans' efforts on the
parallel bars and on the pommel
horse. The horizontal bar con
tinues to be their best event,
along with the talents of Ru¬
dolph in the all-around competi
tion.
"We're shooting for 190

points on Saturday," Szypula

said.
The Spartans have a score to

settle with the Wisconsin. Last
season's dual meet with the
Badgers ended in an MSU loss
by .85 points, and Wisconsin
finished just three points ahead
of the Spartans in the Big Ten
meet, at Jenison Fieldhouse.
"We have a lot going for us

from an intellectual standpoint
this weekend because we want
to get even," Szypula said. "I
think things are looking up for

By GEOFFETNYRE
State News Sports Writer
Spartan Herb Lindsay and

the distance medley relay team
lead MSU's first-place hopefuls
in the Michigan Relays Satur¬
day at Ann Arbor.
Lindsay has already unof

ficially bettered his best mile
time of last season. In last
weekend's first indoor competi¬
tion at the Eastern Michigan

Relays, Lindsay was clocked
4:04.5 for his mile leg of the
Spartans' victorious distance
medley relay team. His best
time last year was 4:05.
The Spartan unit beat run

ner up U M with a time of
9:55.6. The Wolverines, along
with Western Michigan, figure
to be the top challengers to
MSU in the same event at Ann
Arbor.

The MSU men's Varsity Club
will hold its semimonthly
meeting Sunday at 6:30 p.m.

■ All letter winners are invited to
attend. Among topics to be1
discussed is the broom hockey
game slated for this spring.

Men tankers hit road,

risking perfect record
The MSU men's swimming team returns to the Big Ten wars

tonight and Saturday as it hits the road for dual meets with Illinois
and Purdue.
Tonight'smeet in Champaign, against the lllini, is expected to be

the tougher of the weekend tests.
"Our teams would have to be called very even right now," said

Dick Fetters, MSU head coach."It's always worth a few points to be
in your own pool."
Against Purdue, the Spartans will face a team that lowered seven

of their season best times last Saturday against Iowa, featuring a
Purdue pool record in the 1,000-yard freestyle by Boilermaker
Sbphomore Ron Kurz.
The Spartans take their perfect 4-0 record with them this

weekend and return home Jan. 29 to host defending Big Ten champ
Indiana at the Men's IM Building pool.

Lindsay anchors the Spartan
contingent of Keith Moore, who
runs the 880 yard leg Tim
Klein at 440 yards and Stan
Mavis at three-quarters of a
mile.

The mile relay and shuttle
hurdle teams also have good
chances to burn out a win
Saturday.
The mile foursome of Ricky

Flowers. Gerald Cain, Klein
and Charles Byrd sped to a
3:18.9 second place finish at
Eastern Michigan last week.
Rob Cummings. Klein. Sam

Fields and Howard Neely cop¬

ped third place at Eastern for
the shuttle hurdle with a time
of 30 seconds flat.
Freshman Randy Smith has

launched his bid to join the
ranks of Herb Washington and
Marshall Dill by blasting to a
second place time of 6.2 in the
individual 60-yard dash last
Saturday.
Smith showed rare consisten¬

cy for a freshman by running
each of his four races in 6.2.
Meet preliminaries begin at

2:15 p.m. at Ann Arbor with
the finals scheduled for 7:15
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Boycott director phenomenally Super
By JUDY PUTNAM

State News StaffWriter
Dave Super could be seen

throughout the fall, passing out
literature at football games or
speaking at meetings, ft is
likely that he would be wearing
blue canvas sneakers and a
cableknit sweater with the
inevitable "Boycott Gallo" but
ton.

At the age of 18, Super has
an unusual, if not phenomenal,
lifestyle. He is a full-time
boycott director for the United
Farm Workers lUFW) which
means he earns $5 a week and
lives with various UFW sup

porters in the Lansing-East
Irinsing area.
Super has been working full

time for five years. In that time
he has not regularly attended
school, but has received some
credits through his boycott
work and through a few classes
from what he called a "quote,
unquote alternative school" in
Ann Arbor.
"People are either extremists

or moderates - I'm guess I'm
an extremist. I don't tend to do
things part way," he said, after
explaining that he works about

80 hours a week.
He looked down at his finger¬

tips spread on a cafe table in
Holden Hall, reflected for a
minute and then looked up. "I
find it really exciting - the
people you meet, the kinds of
things you are able to do. There
is very little we can't do
without enough work and plan
ning and trial and error."
The lanky 6-foot 4-inch Super

had just emerged from the
Wednesday night meeting of
the Residence Hall Association
where he had requested per¬
mission for a dormitory fast in
support of the farmworkers.
Super's 18th birthday was

Monday. He was born in Ann
Arbor, where his father teaches
English at the University of
Michigan. He lived there until
he moved to East Lansing in
October to become the area's
boycott coordinator.
Super said he became in¬

volved with the UFW in 1968
through the influence of his
mother, an adult education
teacher, who was the Ann
Arbor boycott director from
1968 to 1970. Just before he
entered eighth grade he made

Dive Super

the decision to work full time
for the UFW which meant, he

said, about 60 hours of work
each week.
"Full time was my own

choice, made through people
I've met — farmworkers who
can tell you first hand the kind
of conditions they face," he
said.

In April 1976. Super or¬
ganized a dormitory fast at U-M
where 4,000 people left their
meals to support the union and
the ban on grapes and lettuce.
A later fast, which he or¬

ganized, brought coverage from
several types of media, in
eluding the Detroit Free Press
and a number of television and
radio stations.

An articulate and confident
speaker, Super registers mod
esty, and worries if he will
sound as if he is "self-righteous"
or more important than other
boycott workers.

"I don't think anyone has all
of the answers." he said.

Most of Super's time and
friendships are centered
around his union work. While
he has dedicated himself to aid
the farmworkers, he says he
has learned much from his
experiences.

"You learn to organize your
thoughts for presentations and
interviews," he said. "If you're
conscientious, you learn many
things very fast."

In August 1975, he was sent
to a UFW convention in Califor¬
nia where, he said, he was

taken on a tour of the Gallo
ranch — from the outside.

"Ernest and Julio didn't seem
too anxious to have us inside,"
he said and laughed.

When asked how he gets
along on $5 a week he laughed
again and said that in 4,000
years he will be a millionaire.

"The UFW keeps you so
busy, you don't have time to
spend the $5 a week anyway,"
he said.

Super is leaving for New
York today where he has been
transferred by the national
boycott director.
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NOT JUST ANY SPEAKER
Find Out Why The Fried Model Q Has Become Marshall's Best Seller

Why would I.M. Fried bring out a small Bookshelf Loud¬
speaker when the market is inundated with look-alike,
sound-alike speakers? j

Why is it so much harder to build a good small speaker
than a good large speaker? j
Why are paper cones in boxes outdated? g

Why should crossover points occur outside the critical
mid-band area? ^

Why has I.M. Fried developed the LINE TUNNEL enclo¬
sure which obsoletes conventional air-supension or
bass-reflex enclosures? c

Why have Lansing-area audiophiles made the Fried
Model Q the most successful new speaker we have ever The MODEL Q

An I M FRIED

Exclusively In Lansing

$150 each

245 Ann SL
E. Lansing, Mi.

351-7830

MARSHALL MUSIC COMPANY

"Straight Stereo Answers, From The Music People

1. Critical support for Friod't largest speakers, pressure from their dealers, and the public s search for I
Fried Quality at a lesser price.
2. The laws of physics which so monymanufacturers think they can ignore or fast talk around.
3. Plasticised drivers aren't affected by humidity, the cone is stiffer, and sub|ect to fewer vibrational modes |
and doesn't have the papery or wooly sound caused by the rustling of paper fibres.
4. This keeps regions of possible phase mix-up out of the areo of maximum ear sensitivity.
5. This system eliminates the mushiness of air-suspension designs or the boominess of conventional bass-
reflex enclosures.
6. Come In, let YOUR ears be the judge.

7
X

CANADA'S
ROYAL

WINNIPEG
BALLET

ARNOLD SPOHR,
Direstor/Directeur

In its second visit to Michigan State
University, the Royal Winnipeg Ballet,
a company with a steadily rising inter¬
national acclaim, will present two very
interesting programs, to wit:

Monday, January 24 (Lively Arts):
"Grand Pas Espagno!" (Moszkowskil
"Adagietto" (Mahler)
"Family Scenes" (Poulenc)
"The Hands" (Mozart, The Beatles,
Eric Clapton, Cleo Laine & others)

Tuesday, January 25 (Art of Cancel:
"The Seasons" (Glazounov)
"Sebastian" (Menotti)
"The Hands" (variousI

Programs subject to change.

University Auditorium at 8:15 P-1"-

Tickets on sale NOW at the Union.
Reserved seats: $7.50,6.50,4.00
50% discount to MSU students.

Presented by the
Lecture-Concert Series

at MSU.
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fine shock in the 'Dark'
Letebj vaccako
J.tf Sews Reviewer
Krick Knott's "Wait Un-

is one of those plays
written for a single

■[" Its two aets thrust
■ and deliberately to a
ftr shook ending that
■'■Wait Until Dark" one of

contemporary sus-
[drillers.

Uoarsllead Theater's
mounting of the play,
lhl, ijireotion of Phil
is itself slow and de-
in pacing, in line deli-
anion. Heald, true to

,ii of the Knott script,
lis audience wait for the
climactic shocks, but

|rks arc worth the wait.
It must be admit ted that
rl. tedious moments in

•duction. At times the
I badly off. Al times the

searching

llE BOX

■ THE
■n-per-cent

ite WOLUTION
lallet, release
inter-

j very H PCI

I^Bhlha*, 8:15
I^BilMy 1:15,130 j

:s|:

a bit for their lines. But one

leaves the theater nevertheless
with a feeling of satisfaction.
The play is, overall, enjoyable.

Kristie Thatcher, as the dra¬
ma's blind protagonist Susy
Hendrix, demonstrates again
that she is a fine young actress.
If her performance here seems
less than brilliant, it is perhaps
the result of having seen her in
so many genuinely excellent
performances over the past
seasons. Her portrayal of a
blind girl may seem as well
slightly shallow. Her reliance
on simply bumping into furni¬
ture, at times rather noisily, is
not always convincing, and at
times appears rather self-

John Pecora, as Sgt. Carlino,
and Eric Tall, as Mike Talman,
are certainly adequate as the

two thugs hired to victimize
Susy. And Don Trammel is in
every way fine as the villainous
Harry Roat Jr.

Young actress Jayme Burke
provides a thoroughly
memorable performance. Her
Gloria, the child who compli¬
cates plot and then docs her
best to help straighten it out,
makes us wish that we could
see far more of her in the Knott
script.

Steve Estes' designs for the
production are serviceable
enough, but, ail in all. less than
attractive. And however func¬
tional, his set makes little
imaginative use of the fine
thrust stage of the Center for
the Arts. Much of the set, in
fact, is disturbingly similar to
previous BoarsHead designs.
With a little more care, the

PROBLEMS ..WORK?
MAYBE
WE
CAN
HELP!

327
Student Services

[81 ASMSU
LABOR

RELATIONS

ACADEMYAWARD
WINNER

the Garden
of the
Finzl-Continis
NOW IN ENGLISH ®

January 23 7:30 PM
Lhion Parlor C

Ainiu
Classic fun Scwti

tWUIKV

BOtoM"

in

trwiure
rfr

Sierra
PMre

fto.'iw, 11o 11:45
HlS wlMliUo.

L i®cience Ficti°n Spectacular
pi foi "IK9 e*Per|ence in science fiction

Bought urn l V Theatre- Abstract, timely,I of'a ..LJ l"9' the show deals with the
»h of a new wortd"*1 dV'n9 P'a"et
Boris aij1'39' notorial, multi-media sounds
lifeil 'to „.rnpe"ods total darkness, parents" m"cco"ipany young children.

Performances

Friday , 8 & 10pm
Saturday 8 81 10pm
Sunday 2:30 8t 4pm
After the 8pm shows there will be a
brief current sky lecture with outdoor
observing. Following the 10pm shows,
a current album release will be played
in quadraphonic sound.
This week's album:

Agents of Fortune by Blue Oystei

PlRNETflBIUffl
355-4672

BoarsHead staging of "Wait
Until Dark" could have been a

really striking piece of theater,
but even with its flaws, it
remains an entertaining eve¬
ning.
"Wait Until Dark" continues

its run at the Lansing Center
for the Arts through Jan. 30.
Performances are Thursdays,
Fridays and Sundays at 8 p.m.,
Saturdays at 6 and 9 p.m.

Ten Pound Fiddle concert

will feature Duck Baker

Guitarist Duck Baker

Kicking Mule's recording
artist Duck Baker will kick
out a variety of musical
numbers in the Ten Pound
Fiddle Coffeehouse Friday
at 8:30 p.m. in the Old
College Hall of the Union
Grill.
TheWashington, D.C. —

born Baker,, after some
brief experience with the
ukelele at 14 years old,
became a guitarist with the
Chicago-Blues Band for five
years.

His music has been in
fluenced by musicians
ranging from Joseph
SpencetoJellyRoll Morton
and John Coltrane. His
music is at times tightly
arranged and in other in¬
stances is jazz improvisa¬
tion within the folk tradi¬
tion.
Baker has earned his

living as a carpenter and a
jazz critic in San Francisco
since 1973. He has been a

regular performer at lead¬

ing Bay Area clubs and was
a featured performer in the
1975 Kicking Mule Guitar
Festival.
The coffeehouse is spon¬

sored by the MSU Folksong
Society, in conjunction
with the Union Activities
Board. Admission is $2 for
the general public and
$1.50 for society members,
In addition, the society

sponsors monthly Jubilees
on the last Tuesday of
every month.

Kansas City STAR-'Schlockmeister!"
"Meyer... Hot on his own heels!"

Los Angeles HERALD EXAMINER
- "A near genius!"
"Meyer et his outregeous best!"

PLAYBOY — "Big brawny
men In a fleshy, heaving sea
... all in fun!"

(X)no ONE UNDER 17 admitted
WWTTEN, PHOTOGRAPHED, EDfTED,
RODUCED£ DMiCTED by RU88 MEYER

RM FILMS, INTERNATIONAL PRODUCTION

YOOffltUdH...forone
Fri.ondSat. 100 Engineering 7:30 & 9:30
Admission $1.50
Students, faculty & staff welcome — ID's required.

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
FINAL TWODAYS

Deal Presents for persons over 18 yrs of ape
A FANTASTIC DOUBLE FEATURE!!

"ThtPktwslisSonntisnl

l"Cmniu MimVwMWn

ThsMost httrwrin| Fin
•fitsKM IsDalai

ItflTMUT h

"L A
TfflQHl !■ ehAtt*rln« record ecrone Amtrlet.
It bu bKOlM the molt widely mm adult film In cinema
history. Word are limply Imdaquitt lo corny the
IncradlMi irotlcliai of the film. DEEP THROAT In
utoundtnily explicit - II (on beyond uyMn| prnlouily
made. DEEP THROAT li rapidly bccomln| the itandard
to which ill other adult film >U1 ho compared. DEEP
THROAT cannot ho dtocrlbod • It milt ho uporlncod.
Anythlni you bin mm hufocu In owrtiy prryeriuot for
St tiptrlmco of DEEP THROAT.
Dim Throut iu itlll bUMMd in taw York. It'i lhl tiM mi

m found ohmnn in Onto: and »« mwMbln to ahw
padlocking ol too fwtwa DMP Throwt toe boon huied md
•ibwquMly rankled morn tm my otto ton in himry.
Thn Nil FBm Group it Mown, Owp Ttaoit. Mat, not ont
liwnahahMiWtWd.

DMDDVI kiMM JSNM'
In tMfNkSwpMni, Prsvecstlwl

HCIMiOhrut will »WM0*N0*CH0-AJW!U *SllrtU'
GOIS AN0THII bG srit TOWAIO M0CMG rw NMVHM unout
iras rmo 'Hoy wvouut LAfftio y»nCNT*noN

IrwCsWrftomioA-FUYBOY

TUoyHesblusnwDS
iMwDhyforNitplMMtaf

iImmwIiom toutDie*
uo woworn .tot n«o«r

*c n-iMra only to thou pnraona wer

II rnri of uc who Mjoy ulromily explicit orotic
Miomrnmir We hnn no wlih to offend or iho*.
If you do nut M|uy vlrwtm Incredibly friphle nuunl
hutortor, wc it toil ttronfly rhcommrnd that yoi
■lay my. la DEEP THROAT to ton the ultlnita
la erotic Mhrtalnmnt. U youwleh to experience ft,
to cordially invite yon to attend - if yot ton uy
doubU About your prohAble ruction toMl film, wo
etronfly eecounft you lo Mjoy inottar propin.
DEEP THROAT Id dtrictty lor Rom who cu Uhr U.

SHOWTIME: Deep Throot
7:00,9:30,12:00
Miss Jones
8:15.10:45

lost complete show at 10:45
SHOWPLACE: 108B Wells

THIS DOUBLE FEATURE ADMISSION: '2." student, '3." staff A faculty
KB ATEA ¥ on .nl.rtainm.nl enrvic. ot th. bnol film coop.rollv.KAIEV A. Seudonta.focullyA atnfl wnlcomv. ID'e willbachocknd.

mcmjwowaiio* li NOW SHOWING
2 WOODY ALLEN
LAUGH HITS!

WOODY DIANK
ALLFX KFATON
"L0YK and DEATH"

W. t Mon. thru Thurt.
opan 6:45 p.m. Footuro at
7:00 - 9:50. Sat. t Sun.

opan 1:00 p.m. Faatura at
1:20 - 4:10 • 7:00 • 9:55

WOODY ALLEN in "BANANAS" c°'°'
Fri. ft Mon. thru Thurt. opan 6:45 p.m. Faatura

at 8:30 only! Sat. ft Sun. opan 1:00 p.m.
Faatura at 2:50 • 5:40 - 8:30 only!

Starts TODAY!
Opnn 016:45 p.m.
Showt at 7:00 - 9:15

rnSiri
uaj™

Sat.-Sun. at 1:00 - 2:30 • 4:40 • 7:00 • 9:15

SUPER DISNEY FAMILY FUN!

& He's having such a wonderful
berime- -h,,-,.

WALT DISNEY

G Z*
HCHNiCOUJR,

IT IS GUEST WHT'

5th BIG WEEK!
Open ot6:d5 p.m.
Feature 7:20 - 9:25

Sat. g Sun. at 1:20 - 3:20 - 5:20 - 7:20 - 9:25

The Dirtiest Harry Of Them All!

CLINT EASTWOOD IS DIRTY HARRY

THE ENFORCER

6th Laugh Week!
Tonight Open 7 p.m.

Feature
7:30-9:30

Sot. t Sun. 1:20 - 3:20 - S:24 • 7:30 - 9:30
"PANTHER'S'FOURTH STRIKE: A HIT."

^ me HEu/esT KNKesT pamnenofail:
m PETER SELLERS.

THE Ps'MK
H PAHTHER STRIKES
- MM" |f United ArMta

I mem, HERBERT LOM -»cam buhely iemmd rossiter iesuy awemmhmekee by RtCHHRD WHIMS SIUM tone h HENRY MANCINI
Uwcuietoto,, TONY ADAMS cm. led. WON JONES

Nwlly "MAtlt ROUIIKI04BD"
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Mandatory sentencing question
clouded by new prisons debate

By STATE NEWS
andWIRE SERVICES

One of the legislature's lead¬
ing anticrime hardliners said
Thursday he will oppose manda¬
tory sentences for dangerous
criminals unless the people of
Michigan pass a $439 million
prison construction program he
wants placed on the 1978 ballot.
Rep. Paul Rosenbaum,

D-Battle Creek, estimated his
prison construction bonding
program, if approved by the
voters, will cost the average
taxpayer $19.22 per year over a
20 year period.
However, MSU criminal jus¬

tice professor Zolton Ferency
said Thursday no new prisons
are needed and "it would be a
waste of the taxpayers' money
to build them."

On July 15.1976, Ferency, on
behalf of the Human Rights
party (HRP), filed suit against
the Michigan Department of
Corrections, demanding that no
new prisoners be placed in state
prisons.
He said the party believes

that the present prison system
is sufficient to house all pris¬
oners who would be a danger to
society.
Rosenbaum, who chairs the

House Judiciary Committee,
said it is "silly" to talk about
getting tough with criminals

when the state has no room to
house them.
He also had some criticism for

Oakland County Prosecutor L.
Brooks Patterson and Wayne
County Prosecutor William
Cahalan. who have circulated
petitions calling on the legisla¬
ture to enact mandatory sen¬
tences for dangerous criminals.
Patterson, he said, "doesn't

have the slightest appreciation
or comprehension" of the prob¬
lems which would face the
state's already overcrowded
prisons if his proposals were
enacted.
He said Patterson "ought to

stick to being a prosecutor in
Oakland County."

Patterson, a Republican, has
been mentioned as a possible
future candidate for state at¬

torney general, as has Rosen¬
baum.
Though promising he will

oppose most mandatory sen-

I'llll—IIH3

Tonight and Saturday
exclusive first run engagement

UNA
WERTMULLER

DOUBLE FEATURE
2 Great Wertmuller Films
on the same program

"INCREDIBLYFUNNY!"
San Francisco Chronicle

ALL
SCREWED

UP
pies this second greet film

The Seduction of RKmi
ROLLICKING FUN! for
LAUGHTER, LATCH ONTO THE SEDUCTION OF MIMI'.M

—Judith Crist, New York Magazine

"BREATHTAKING...EXUBERANTLY FUNNY!
watchingAll screwed Up' is to bewitness to
agiant talent." Vincent canDy NY times

MOWTIMIS:
All Screwed Up 7:30 A 11:13
Seduction ofMimi 9:30Only

Admission to this double feature: *1.73
SHOWPLACI: !04BWells

Students, faculty & staff welcome.
ID's will be checked,

an entertainment service of the Beal Film Cooperative

tencing schemes unless the
bond issue is approved, Rosen¬
baum said he will push this year
for a bill providing mandatory
terms for hard drug pushers. He
said this bill alone would not
have a substantial impact on

prison conditions.
He also said he will push once

again for a constitutional
amendment denying bail to
habitual criminals — a measure

which would have an impact on
county jail populations.

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
FINAL 2 DAYS

TRUFFAUT
EXTRAORDINARILY BEAUTIFUL FILM

""THE STORYOF ADELE H.' is a beautiful, rigorous,
very original film. It looks and sounds like no other
Truffaut film you've ever seen."

"THE STORY OF ADELE H.'- a great film. 1 think—
the only great film from Europe I've seen since Last
Tango in Paris.'" i\„, tv.Vu > ■<*"■>

"THE STORY OF ADELE H.' is a beautiful, touching,
and lovely movie. Ms. Adjani is remarkable, stunning
and beautiful. Merci, Tmffaut."

THE
STOKYl

OF

Showtime*: 7:30,0:30,11:30
Showplacu: 1020Well*
Admission: M.SO

An antartalnmant service of Beal Film Cooperative.
Students, faculty t staff welcome!

ID'S will be checked.

.and you think
you have
problems!!

Jack
Lemmon
Anne
Bancroft
The Prisoner
of Second Avenue

SHOWTIMI: 8:00 Only
SHOWPLACI: II1 Oldt
ADMISSION: $1.50

n entertainment service of the Beal Film Cooperative
Students, faculty & staff welcome.

ID's will be checked.

JOHN
HARTFORD

with special guest

NEW GRASS REVIVAL |
Tickets for all shows are $3.50 in advonr..
$4.00 at the door, available at MSUni.
Elderly, Wazoo.

\feb. 4 & 5 • 8:00& 10-30 • nicdonel kivj I

flarV PRESENTS •

Tickets
on sale
Jan. 28th

james cotton blues band
feb. 11-12 in erickson kiva

SHOWS AT 8=00, HKTO
Please no smoking, food, or drink in
Erickson Kiva.

>n of the ASMSU Programming Board

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ft*]
.i RHARJ-lftJlHftRHflRHAJRHAJlHA.RHflRHARHftRHA.RHflRJHA i
1 PRESENTS

IN THE \ 1
NOT TOO
DISTANT
FUTURE. —%
WARS WILL
NO LONGER EXIST. *

S j '
J* A A A k

★★★★Highest Rating!
"The Best Picture ofthe Year"

- INDEPENDENTFILMCRITICS ASSOCIATION

"The Best Picture oftheYear."
"PeterPalk Brilliant"
"Best Actress oftheYear- GenaRowlands"

DUT THERE WILL OE

uQU£RBHIi
fat Collins.WCBS-TV NEWS

Shalit.WNUCTV

- NATIONALBOARDOF REVIEW

JAMESCAAN*
n „,.

A NORMAN JEWISON Rim "ROLLflWU
vo-oJOHN HOUSEMAN

MAUDADAM5 • JOHN DECK ■ MOSESGUNN
F)kAAELAHEN5iri'-DANW\ATri£NIHAM'RALPH RICHARw
WmvyVKWILLIAM HARRISON ■ Wu*c0ndawtvANDfW

AWXOT Produce R9JRICK RALMER
ftoducedandOfecwdtv NORMAN JEWISON; ™NICa^|

Fri. 106B Wells 7:30 & 9:45
Sat. Wilson 7:30 & 9:45
Sun. Conrad 8:00 *1.1

WODDY ALLEN
DDUBLE FEATURE

Fri. Conrad 8:00
4" Sat. 106B Wells 8:00

£ Sun. Wilson 7:30
Love and Death at 7:00 i
Bananas at 8:3011' $ I J
late Show Fri. B Sat. Only

4- Students, Faculty 8 Staff Welcome. ID's Required.
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★■A"****
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■ by the due da'e a SO'

i charge will be

'motive 'A

iELL ME YOUR CAR •

VATS0N AUTO SALES,
OUTH CEDAR. PHONE
!■ C-19-1-31 114)

W/m
mH

)RY OLDS Economy Lot
ialize in inexpensive trans¬
it Cars from $100 to
3ne block west of Brody
»9an Avenue or call 351-
lk for Economy Lot. 5-1-21

UNNH
jpeiwH

LS 1973 AM/FM
»'M0 miles, new trans¬
act) valves. $1950. Call
1.3-1-21 1141

Nicaff' PX 1973. Burnt orange,
NiLon. $2100. Call 3-5
T288 10 2-2 (121

iA
tUDA 1972 318 auto-
P*» brakes and steering,
pe'. brakes. $1200.
IPaulCuitis 10-2-2 (16)

i|
PEDAL 1976 V-8. "stan-
F AM radio, tape player.
pO-6536 6-1 27 1121

f Employnent Iff; FRANKLY SPEAKING ...by phil frank | Apartments jf^Pj (~ Rooms
MONTEGO 1972. Extremely well
maintained. White on it, green,
4-door, 302 V-8. $1550. 351-7987]
8-1-31 (15

MUSTANG FASTBACK 1970. V-8
automatic. Runs and looks very
good. 353-2551. 3-1-25 (12)

MUSTANG GHIA 1974, silver.
AM/FM, 4 speed, V-6, very econ¬
omical. Excellent condition, new
tires. $2000/best offer. 351-0190.
8 1-28 (18)

SECRETARY. GOOD typing and
shorthand required. Some college
preferred. Excellent benefits. Send
resume to Box A-1, State News.
10 2 2 1181

EARN EXTRA money. Be your
own boss. Work your own hours.
Call 882 5248. 5-1-26 (131

PART TIME employment for MSU
students. 15-20 hours/week.
Automobile required. 339-9500 or
339-3400. C 13 1-31 1141

m isawsadpauap
tew bwvM (xmiAitm
4 PAP IN ENGLISH GOING T6
4 JOB FLACmm BUREAU-

MUSTANG II. 1974. Mach I. Burnt
red with red interior. 24,000 miles.
4 - speed. Sport wheels, radials.
Excellent condition. $2075. 351-
0379. 5-1-21 (21)

NOVA 1975. Two door hatchback.
Air conditioning, AM/FM stereo,
low mileage. 351-1789. 5-1-21 (12)

OLDSMOBILE 98 1972. Fully load¬
ed, excellent condition. $2000. Call
349 1421 6-12 p.m. 6-1-21 (12)

OPEL STATION wagon 1971.
Economical, in great shape. Call
332-2517 or 355-8313. X4-1-24 (19)

RANCHERO 1973 - Like new,
AM/FM, new tires/brakes. No
rust. $1800. 655-1563. 5-1-21 (12)

THUNDERBIRD 1974. Good con¬

dition; many extras. Silver-blue
metallic $4400. Call John 351-
6692. 3 1-21 (13)

VEGA 1972. Must sell, good
condition, good looks. $500. Call
372-6990, anytime. 6-1-21 (12)

VEGA 1972, $895; Vega 1974
automatic, $1195; VW 1968 stan¬
dard. $395; Pinto 1971 automatic,
$995; Ford 1972 Torino Wagon,
automatic, 6 cylinder, 64,000 miles
$895; 1972 Ford LTD wagon, $895;
Vega 1972, $695; See Bob Emer¬
son, Terry Walters, Noah Hagler,
or Jerry Holt - The student trans¬
portation specialists at MAX CUR¬
TIS FORD. 351-1830- across from
Sears. 0-8-1-27 (51)

VEGA GT 1972. Needs engine
work. Must sell Best offer. 374-
6291 after 6 p.m.; 353-3235, 9 - 6.
3-1-25(15)

VOLKSWAGEN 1963. Radio,
snow tires, fair condition. Make
offer. Call 337-2131. 3-1-24 (12)

VOLKSWAGEN 1974, AM/FM ra¬
dio, excellent condition, low
mileage. $1800, must sell. 351-
0190. 8-1 28(12)

VOLVO 1970. Four door, auto¬
matic. $1000/best offer. 353-7757,
372-2580 evenings. 8-1-24 (12)

l. 1979 Z-28. Recently
fi and balanced. Includes
r jnd deep dish wheels.f8'1478 after 6 p.m. 8-1-28

I 197°- 8 cylinder, four
■'conditioned, $1200 or

1393 0597. 8-1-26(13)
ilmiUA; ToWn CouPe

T station wagon.
Call and

J '337 0036. 3-1-21 (14)
Wvan "",966.

1fm« deluxe- 29«»
-fe 7341 a° cassett®. air,
■1241)4) S; 332-3039

J>Aba»Xy' ,96b' 65000

BARTENDER: EXPERIENCED and
reliable. Call 627-4300, LOG JAM
INN, 110 West Jefferson, Grand
Ledge. 7-V21 (13)

SALES AND shop work. Please
apply in person: FREESTYLE
SHOP, 2682 East Grand River
Avenue. 4-1-25 (15)

BABYSITTER NEEDED, my
home, Monday through Friday,
7:30 5 p.m. $50 a week.
349-3018. 5-1-25 (12)

CHILD CARE. Monday — Friday,
9-12 a.m. Own transportation,
near campus, references. 351-
5527 evenings. X 8-1-27 (12)

BABYSITTER NEEDED in my
home for pre-school girl. Wednes¬
day and Friday. Transportation
provided. 351-6929. 3-1-21 (14)

HOUSEKEEPER TO care for in¬
fant, kindergartner, second grad¬
er. Also clean house, laundry.
Good salary, may bring one child.
351-0147. 6-1-28 (19)

BABYSITTER NEEDED East
Lansing area, four days a week.
4:30 - 12 p.m. Must have own
transportation. $20 weekly. Call
355-8209. 8-1-21 (19)

APPLIANCES. AVAILABLE im¬
mediately. Lease: $225. 394 0436
5 1 24(13)

MALE NEEDED to sublease 3-man
apartment. Close, rent hegotiable.
Steve, 351-2876. 4-1 21 (12)

ONE FEMALE for Water's Edge
Apartments. One block to cam¬

pus. Immediate occupanr.v. 351
3424. 8 1 28(12)

L Employment
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST MT
(ASCP) preferred. 3 days a week,
third shift. Must have clinical
experience in all areas. Excellent
starting rate. Contact Personnel
Office LANSING GENERAL
HOSPITAL, 2800 Devonshire,
Lansing, Michigan. Phone 372-
2880. 6-1-27 (33)

Apartments

[_ For Rent j|
TV AND stereo rentals. $25/term.
$10.95/month. Call NEJAC, 337
1010. C-19-1-31 (12)

PARK ON Grand river. Spot
available till 3/18/77. Paid $30.
Sacrifice at $15. 351-2695, eve¬

nings. S 5-1-27 (15)

LARGE HALL for weddings and
parties. $75/night. $25 deposit
returned after cleaning. 339-9551.
5-1-21 (14)

LARGE 2 bedroom furnished a-

partment. Nonsmoking female.
Own room. $90 plus electricity.
Across from Snyder-Phyllips. 332
5100. 8-2 1 (16)

Auto Service /

GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14-15
inch. Priced from $4. Mounted
free. PENNELL SALES, 1301V?
East Kalamazoo, Lansing, 482-
5818. C 13 1-31 (17)

JUNK CARS wanted. We pay
more if they run. Also buy used
cars and trucks. 489-3080 anytime.
C 10-1-31 (17)

American. German and
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR, also
body. 20%DISCOUNT to students
and faculty on all ca'h 'n carry VW
service parts, IMPORT AUTO
PARTS, 500 East Kalamazoo and
Cedar. 485-2047; 485-9229. Master
Charge and Bank Americard. C-
10-1-31 137)

WE BUY junk cars and trucks. Top
dollar. 489 4647. NORTHSIDE
AUTO PARTS. X10-1-27 (121

BRAKE PARTS; pads, shoes, and
hydraulic kits for your foreign car
at CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS, 2605 East Kalama¬
zoo Street. One mile west of
campus. 487-5055. C-19-1-31 (271

MASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. American and
foreign cars. 485-0256. C-19-
1-31 (20)

U-REPAIR AUTO CENTER. 5311
South Pennsylvania. SPECIALS;
disc brakes. $28.95. Tune up,
$24.98. Open 10-8 p.m. 882-8742.
0-1-21 1151

[ Employnent if
MICROBIOLOGIST MT (ASCP)
preferred. Immediate opening, full
time days. Must have clinical
experience in microbiology. Excel¬
lent salary and benefit program.
Contact Personnel Office LAN¬
SING GENERAL HOSPITAL, 2800
Devonshire. Lansing, Michigan.
Phone 372-8220. 6-1-27 (32)

OVERSEAS JOB-summer/year-
round. Europe, South America,
Australia, Asia, etc. All field,
$500$1200 monthly. Expenses
paid, sightseeing. Free informa¬
tion-Write: INTERNATIONAL
JOB CENTER, Dept. ME, Box
4490, Berkeley, Ca. 94704. Z-22-2-
18 -32)

CHILD CARE, some household
duties. One infant. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.,
5/days, 487-8858. 8-1-24 (12)

SPECIALTY COUNSELORS -

CAMP WAYNE (co-ed) 6/24 -

8/24. Northeast Pennsylvania. On
campus interviews Wednesday,
February 2 for students and
faculty who love working with
children. Specialties: All team
sports, tennis, gymnastics, swim¬
ming (WSI), small craft, water ski,
fine arts, crafts, guitar, yoga,
camping and nature. Sign up for
interview after 1 /25 at Placement
Office in Student Services Build¬
ing. Write to 12 Allevard Street,
Lido Beach, New York, 11561.
ZBL 2-1-24 (67)

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING
SPSS - magnetic tapes. Call
Arron, 355-1863 on campus. 3-1-
25(12)

BOOKKEEPING EXPERIENCE,
typing, genera! office skills. 25 - 30
hours/week, as needed. Respond
to P.O. Box 341, Okemos, 48864.
5-1-27 (19)

BABYSITTER NEEDED, one child,
near campus. Tuesday and Thurs¬
day mornings. References. 351 -
1634 6-1-28 (12)

WE ARE now accepting applica¬
tions for maintenance positions.
Hours 6 a.m.-10 a.m. Monday
through Saturday. Apply in person
at Personnel Office,

JACOBSON's
333 East Grand River

East Lansing.
5^24 (36[
DESIGN ENGINEER, B.S.M.E. or
B.S.E.E. Local. Fee paid. Phone
GORDON ASSOCIATES, 349-
4603. 8-1-27 (12)

FULL OR part time car washer.
Good driving record. Prefer 21 or
older. Mechanical ability. 489-
1484^5-1-25(16)
AVON-I have openings in East
Lansing and MSU, choose your
own hours. 482-6893. C-17-1-31
(14)

RESURRECTION ~ DAY~ "CARE
CENTER needs bus driver. Good
experience helpful. Apply in
person. 1527 East Michigan
Avenue^489-2343. 8-1-21 08) _
HOUSEKEEPER-CHILD CARE 4
days/week, 2-5:30 p.m. Cheerful
and dependable. Own transporta¬
tion. 351-4480 after 6 p.m. 2-1-21
(15)

( Apartments
FEMALE ROOMMATE to share
furnished apartment. Own room.
Call 337-0024 or 351-6443. 3-1-24
(12)

NEED ONE woman for 4-person
apartment. $70 per month plus
utilities. Near campus. 337-2551.
S-5-1-26 (15)

TWO STUDENTS to share 3 man

Twyckingham Apartment. Now
through spring term. Call collect
1-313-476-7824. Z 8 1-31 (16)

MALE NEEDED for Twyckingham
apartment. Two bedroom. Imme¬
diate occupancy. Dishwasher.
$80. 337-2573. 6-1 27 (12)

SPARROW HOSPITAL near: 124
North 8th Street. Large 1 bedroom
1st floor with basement. $135/
month including all utilities. Im¬
mediate occupancy. 669-5513 af
ter 5 p.m. 0-2 1-21 (24)

FEMALE-SPRING term. Great
roommates. Rent negotiable
Water's Edge. Call Maridee, 332-
6243. 3-1 24 (12)

FEMALE: URGENTLY needed for
two person, furnished apartment,
adjacent to campus. Rent ne¬
gotiable. Call 332-4025. 5-1-26(15)

NEED ONE woman for Water's
Edge Apartment. Winter/spring.
Very close. 332-1973. 6-1-21 (12)

SUBLEASE APARTMENT, 731
Burcham. $208.75 per month. Call
332 1793 after 5 p.m. 3-1-25(12)

1/2 HOUSE, country, two bed¬
room. Okemos and Willoughby.
$165, no lease. 676-5387. 3-1-25

(22)

EAST LANSING - Quiet, lonely,
courtyard setting. Two bedroom,
corner apartments available,
nestled in tamarack and spruce
trees. Carports, central air and
mflny other fine features. Bus
stops at door. Rentals from $230
month. On Abbott Road, north of
East Saginaw. Phone Kings Point
North at 351-7177 16-V26I46)

DESPERATELY NEEDED. Femaie.
Cedar Village, winter/spring. $88.
Close to campus. 351 9576. 5-1-21

Parts ■■•pair
VaNuwapaa

Tayata

Registered Shop
Competitive Prices
2720 E. Kalamazoo
(W. Edge of Campus)

485 0409 485-0400
Towing I Tow Bars

Available

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. fe
male to sublet Burcham Wood
Apartment. Very comfortable.
351-2366. 5-1-24 (12)

FEMALE NEEDED desperately to
share apartment one block to
campus. $87 plus electric. 332-
8239. 6-1-21 (14)

AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 1, Clem¬
ens Street. Roomy one bedroom,
furnished. Walk to campus or bus
it. $165 monthly including utilities.
References, deposit. Phone 351
8457 or 482-0717. 8-1-25 (25)

TWO BEDROOM apartment.
Close, comfortable. $190 includes
utilities. 332 6159, 5-6 p.m 5 1 25
(12)

FEMALE NEEDED immediately for
beautiful and spacious apartment.
Excellent location. $72.50 month.
Call 332 6676. 3-1-21 (14)

EAST LANSING. Close in, three
rooms, bath. Basement apart¬
ment, unfurnished. All utilities
paid. $185/month. 332 5988 after 6
p.m. 5-1-21 (181

COZY ONE bedroom upper with
parking. $160 month. Six blocks
to LCC, one block off Saginaw 10
minutes to MSU. 482 9226. 3 121
(21)

BicycleOverhaul
$25oo

Includes FREI Winter Storage
Bike is' completely dismantled, inspected, bearings
repacked, reassembled with all adjustments mode,
and stored until spring.

Velocipede Peddler
351-7240

541 E. Grand River
Downstairs below Paramount News

FFMALE NEEDED for Cedar
Village Apartment. Balcony, ca
ble TV, parking. 332 6281 LV9-
4736. 5 1 21 1121

Houses £

FARMHOUSE/40 acres. Needs
two people. Close to campus. $82.
.349 5590 evenings. 5-1-25 (12)

ONE ROOM in nice five bedroom,
two bath duplex. Rent negotiable.
351 2624. 3-1-21 (12)

TWO MAN house. Separate
rooms, Furnished, well insulated,
utilities cheap! One mile from
camous. $150/month. 351-6982
after 8 d m. 10-2-2 (19)

CAMPUS. MALL close. One bed¬
room, carpeted. $150. Before 4
p.m. 339-2346; after, 655-3843.
X8 1-27 112)

SPRING TERM. Female for four
person apartment. $72.50 per
month. Call 351-1262. X-8-1-27

SOUTHWEST LANSING. Two
bedrooms, garage, fenced yard.
Appliances, available immediately.
Lease $225. 394-0436. 2 1 21 < 13)

TWO PERSONS to share room in
house. Flexible MSU very close.
$75 person. 332 3320. X3 1 -21
(14)

TWO BLOCKS from campus, loif
to six bedroom houses ava><ahie
*Cr fa1! term. Beat the *ush .3rd
rent a quality home now Call
Cram Gibson and leave a rues-ace.

627 9773 Z-8-1-31 <30-

ROOM IN house near Frandor.
$65'month includes utilities. Call
Mark, 372 9044. 3-1-24 (12)

SHARE HOUSE with three stu¬
dents. $67/month plus utilities.
Convenient to campus. Rick, 351-
1865. 5-1-21 (16!

Jan,iiOWN ROOM in h(
rent free. 1023 H<
485-0229, 332-8419 8 1-21 (12

FEMALE NEEDED tc share du¬
plex. Own room, country setting
$130. Cali 339 9360 afte' 6 n m

ROOM IN 2 bedroom. $97.50
includes water Ft heat. Nice.
394 3398; 353-2971. 3-1 21 (12)

556 LEXINGTON. Two rooms

open in five bedroom house $85/
month Call 351-3775 or 355-7733.
X-5 1-24(15'

FIREPLACE -- SPACIOUS, quiet,
co ed farmhouse. Free parking,
near campus. $85 month, small
deposi-. Workers and students
welcome. 351 5518 after 4 p.m.
5010 Park Lake Road. 8-1-28 (24)

PREFERABLY WOMAN wanted.
$70 p'us utilities. Close to campus,
326 MAC. 351-6256. 3-1-21 H2>

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
modern furnished five bedroom
house with two students. Call
394-5287 or 351 4799. 5-1-24(16)

GRADUATE STUDENT - own

room. Beautiful townhouse'Cool-
ey law students. $95/month. 394
2665. 3-1-25(12)

SUBLEASE UNTIL June, modern,
close apartment. Reasonable rent.
Congenial roommates 351-8269.
3-1-25 (12)

EAST LANSING. One bedroom
unfurnished, $165. On buslme.
Phone 332-8036 after 4 p.m. 5-1 -21
112)

PARK LAKE. Small 2 bedroom.
$95 Plus some handv person wck
per month 351 0997. Z 3-1 21 (Mi

ROOM IN house. Available Feb¬
ruary 1st. No lease, $70, share
utilities 337 7191. 6-1 26 (121

OWN ROOMS in duplex 1620
Greencrest No lease required.
351-7068 anytime. 8-1-26 (12!

SHARE HOUSE, Lansing -East
Lansing bus. 6 blocks LCC $83'
month. 484 8504 8-1-26 (12!

SAVOY COURT. Lansing. Three
bedroom close to Capitol Building
and Cooley Law School. $170
month plus utilities. 487 0161 after
5 p.m. 7 1-21 (20!

HEDRICK HOUSE has room for
one male and one female member.
Cail 332-0844. 2-5-1-24 (13)

MEN, CLEAN quiet single room.
Cooking, one block from campus.
Cal' 487-5753. 0 5-1-24 (12)

ROOM IN house, one block from
Union. $77. Kitchen, parking 394-
4796. 8-2-1 (12!

ROOM IN nice nouse Garden,
three miles south of campus $80.
394-4796. 8-2-1 112)

ROOMS, SINGLE male, graduate.
Furnished, sheets and towels.
Near MSU. Phone 332 0322. 4-1-
26(121 9

ANDREA HILLS - Brand new,

large one and two bedrooms
(some furnished). Excellent neigh¬
borhood, five minutes to campus.
From $180. no pets. 351-6866. 332
1334, 485-8299. 5-1-21 (24)

TWO GIRLS needed for Twyck¬
ingham Apartments. $82 50-
month. Immediate occupancy.
351-6492. 5-1-21 (12)

EXCELLENT LOCATION! Three
females needed, sublet spring.
Beautiful view, balconv. reason
able. 332-1973. 8-1-21 (12)

ONE BEDROOM unfurnished.
Haslett Road. Close. NORTH
POINTE APARTMENTS. 332-6354
C-16-1-31 (12)

CAMPUS TWO blocks. Free heat,
one bedroom, unfurnished, shag
carpet, dishwasher. Centra! air. No
pets. Lease to September. $185.
129 Highland, 332-6033. 8-1-25

Collingwood Apartments
2 bedroom furnished
one Available fill June

351-8282

EAST LANSING, modern rgncf
home. Ideai for four or five
students. Finisned basement witr
bar or fireplace. Call after 5 p.m
351 6226. 3 1 71 <21

AVAILABLE NOW one bedroom
in 3 bedroom dupiex Close.
351 7779 after 6 p.m. 8-1 28 (12)

ONE BLOCK from MSU. Fur¬
nished room. Cooking facilities.
Available now. 337-2304 or 337-
2400. 17-1-31 (13)

EAST TWO bedroom bungalow
Livmg, dining, kitchen and rec
room with fireplace. Call Chris
Kolbe at 484-2164. 8-1-24 (17'

EAST SIDE, large three bedroom
home with fireplace. Nice yard.
Also, four bedroom home, two
baths, patio, enclosed porch. Call
Chris Kolbe, 484-2164. 8-1-24 (23)

COUNTRY HOME 17 miles
Northeast, near Laingsburg. Five
bedrooms, out buikFngs, 30 acres.
$200 up. 351-7497 0 6-1-21 (16)

NEEDED MALE to share five
bedroom duplex with three others.
East Lansing, $90 month - negoti¬
able. 351-9334. 3-1-25 (16)

ROOM FOR rent Convenient to

campus. Will negotiate price. Call
337-2381. Z 3-1-25 (12)

OWN FURNISHED room in upper
flat. 5C second walk to Health
Center. Share kitchen and bath
with three others. Free parking.
$75 month. 337-1080. 1-1-21 '241

CLOSE M.AC, small room in

house $60 month. Call anytime
351 2326. 2-1-21 '12'

FREE RENT-til! Feb. 15th' $75.
own mom, 1miles to campus,
parking. 332-3082. 3 1-24(14)

EAST LANSING. Close in, unfurn
ished. share kitchen. Female only.
$80 month 332-5988 after 6 p.m.
5 1-21 I14>

OWN ROOM in co-ed house. One
block from campus. Call 351-1258;
35.1 9477. 8-1-27 112)

SINGLE ROOMS. $25 deposit.
From $66-month. Also lease by
week. Call between 12 6 p.m.
351-4495. C-19-1-31 (15)

Rooms

ONE PERSON for beautiful du¬
plex, own room. 2.5 miles from
campus. $75 plus utilities. 394-
4513. 8-1-25 (15)

CLOSE TO campus. Room in
co-ed house. Call Ann or Craig.
351-4389 after 4:30 p.m. 4-1-21

for Sale |f^!
TREMENDOUS ELECTRIC guitar
selection including hard to find
guitars. Travis Bean, B.C. Rich,
Hagstrom suede, Dan Armstrong.
Gibson, Les Paul Jr.. SG's, 1958,
ES-175, ES-335 Custom, Firebird,
L6-S, S-1, Les Paul 55 special and
deluxe. Fender stratocasters, Tele-
casters, Esquires and Fender bass
guitars. Also, Gibson Ripper and
Les Paul Recording Bass. Huge
selection of new and used ampli¬
fiers and speakers for guitar, bass,
keyboard and P.A. We carry such
quality names as Fender, Ampeg,
Acoustic Marshall, Peavy, Tray-
nor, Sound City. Heil, Pro, Gibson
and Sunn. We also stock new and
used drums, keyboards, acoustic
guitars, banjos, mandolins, violins
and band instruments, plus a large
line of accessories. Repair service
available. Excellent low prices on
all merchandise. BUY -- SELL -

TRADE. WILCOX MUSIC, 509
East Michigan, Lansing. 485-5157.
C-3-1-21 (127)

CONN FOLK guitar and case.
Schwinn men's 5-speed bike. Call
355-2776. 3-1-21 <12«

WOMEN'S VASQUE hiking
boots, size 7 V?, like new; $60 new,
wiil sacrifice for $30. 332-0448.
5 5 1 25 f15>

SKIS, POLES, bindings, boots-
size 8, used only dozen times $100
complete. Cal! 482-8081 after 5
p m. 3-1 21 (16)

CARPET REMNANT Sale, all sizes
types, colors. Good for trailers,
campers, small bedrooms and
kitchens, cottages and bathrooms.
Saturday through Sunday, 9 a.rr-
6 p.m. 4627 Krental, Holt. 2-1-21
'26)

FIBERGLASS SKIS, Step in bind¬
ings, boot -- size eight. Excellent
condition ■ $100. 351-8299 1-1-21
(19)

EVERGLADES CANOE Trip -

spring break. 7 days, $130 plus
transportation. PINE RIVER CA¬
NOE CAMP. 675 7514: 676-2389.
B 1-1-21 (16)

B-CLAR'NET, NOBLET. French
made, old but good condition.
$45. Call 393-2593. E-5-1-27 (12)

NEW, USED, and vintage guitars,
banjos, mandolins, etc. Dulcimers
and kits, recorders, strings, acces¬
sories, books, thousands of hard
to find albums. (All at very low
prices). Private and group lessons
on guitar, banjo, mandolin, ail
styles. Gift certificates. Expert
repairs-free estimates ELDERLY
INSTRUMENTS. 541 East Grand
River. 332-4331 C 1 31 (49)

STEREO. AM FM, tape player and
turntable, $100 Sewmg machine
cabinet. $100. 485-1286. 3-1-24
(12)

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year, $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Ceda'.
opposite City Market. C-12-1-31
(24)

20 GALLON aquarium with stand
and all accessories, $45. Call
332 6129. E-5-1-25U2!
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| For Sale ||5|
SPEAKER BARGAIN. Pair of
OHM F speakers. Excellent condi¬
tion. $600. 332-4353, evenings.
5-1-21 1121

UP TO 1/3 and more sevings,
comparison welcomed. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2617 East Michigan,
Lansing. 372-7409. C-5-1-21 I15I1

COMIC BOOKS, science fiction,
and much morel Visit CURIOUS
USED BOOK SHOP, 307 East
Grand River. 332-0112 lopen
11:30-6 p.m.I. C-19-1-31 (20)

ASSORTED AVON bottle col¬
lection, new craftsmen toolbox,
personal push button telephone,
two leather saddles, Traynor 100
watt 8 channel P.A. system,
Kodak Ectasound 130 movie cam¬
era, Akai 4400 reel-to-reel tape
recorder, Ludwig 6 piece drum set,
Fender jazz bass and a Gibson
Blueridge guitar, precision pro¬
ficiency compound 70 pound bow,
Moog synthesizer, CB radios, $40
$90, 8-track and cassette tapes.
DICKER AND DEAL SEC0ND4
HAND STORE. 1701 South
Cedar, 487-3886. C-5-1-21 1711

HOFNER TWELVE string guitar
for sale. Excellent condition. Call
351-4086. $100, Peyton. 5-1-24

PORTABLE TV in excellent condi¬
tion, $28, Call 484-8783 anytime.
E-5-1-21 (121

SPINNING CLASSES
wHmIi provided
*22.50 - 6 w»»ki
2 houri/wwk

MARY'S PLACE
425 W. Grand «lver

332-$047

SNOW TIRES for Valiant, 13",
mounted and balanced, $20 each,
372-1122. E-5-1-24 1121

APARTMENT SIZE washer and
dryer. Montgomery Wards Signa¬
ture, 2 years old. Excellent condi¬
tion. 882-8819 after 5 p.m. 5-1-24

NORDICA SKI boots, 8'4 me¬
dium. Used two seasons, good
condition. 353-1060 evenings. 5-1-
24 1121

RECTI LLINEAR III Highboys,
$250; Pilot 254 receiver, $225;
Philips 212, $125.351-3226. 6-1-26
(121

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALEI Brand new portables -
$49,95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singer, Whites.
Necchi's, New Home and "many
others." $19.95 to 39.95. Terms
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing-

3. C-19-1-31 126)

MIXED FIREPLACE wood in a 4'X
8' X 18' stack. Can deliver. $25.
Also slab wood. 655-1626, 468-
3440. B-1-1-21 (151

PANASONIC AM/FM stereo with
turntable. $110. Call Randy after 6
p.m., 349-0934. 6-1-28 1121

GIBSON AMPLIFIER, ranger
Model, four channel, reverb, trem-
melo, like new, first $175. 337-
1200. 2-1-24 (131

ELECTRIC PIANO - Fender
Rhodes, good condition. Best
offer. 353-1800 or 882-6070. Ask
for Ron. 1-1-21 (141

HONDA 1973 350. 4500 miles.
Electric start, excellent condition.
Repossession, now taking bids.
m7710_5-T25_(14)
SKIIS, KASTLE 205cm, $20.
Sears, 205cm with Cubco bind¬
ings, $30. Call 694-1415. E-5-1-24

OLIN SKIIS, Nordica boots, size
8Vi. Look bindings, poles. 332-
0168 after 3 p.m. 8-1-27 (12)

[~ For Sale "|
KIRBY UPRIGHT Sweeper. Fine
condition with attachments. Cost
is over $350 new. Sell for $50.
489-2529. E-5-1-24 1161
_

STAINED GLASS SUPPLIES
Inventory sale. Excellent prices.
Open 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m., 349-5027.
OMNIBUS 4245 Okemos Road.
8-1-27 (151

FLORIDA INDIAN River citrus,
arriving monthly. From tree to
table within hours. Temple Oran¬
ges, $7.50/case. Pink Grapefruit,
$7/case. Order before January 24.
Pick up January 31. 485-0783
days; 485-0375 or 627-2844 even¬
ings. 4-1-21 1341

STEREO EQUIPMENT: Some
new-some used. New: Large
Advent walnuts, $218/pair. Ken¬
wood KR7600, $376. ADC XLMII,
$39. Stanton 681EEE, $38. Ken¬
wood KR6600, $324. TDK SAC90,
$30/10. Maxell XL tape, $38/12.
Used: Yamaha CT800 tuner, $235.
Thorens 125B with Shore tone
arm $285. Much morel Brian,
351 8980 5-1-24 (48)

( ARinals _ '[Vi
PUPPIES - 8 weeks. Mother, Old
English Sheepdog, AKC. Father,
unknown. 374-8906. 3-1-21 112)

TWO FEMALE Lab-cross puppies.
Three months old. Call 337-9483 5
- 8 p.m. BL 2-1-24 (12)

Mobile Homes

HOMETTE 12x60 2 bedroom. Fur¬
nished, reinsulated, dishwasher,
fireplace, air, shed. $4900 371-
3037. 8-1-28 112)

CONGRATULATIONS NEW
Gamma Phi Beta actives. Joan,
Mary Lou, Rae, Kim and Connie -
welcome and we love you I Z-1-1-
21 1171

GAMMA PHI Beta welcomes our
new pledges! Holly, Kathy, Karen,
Polly, and Karen - we love you all.
Z-1-1 21 117)

1
OKEMOS-BRIARCLIFF Drive.
Next to MSU on quiet street.
Georgian style bi-level with 4
bedrooms, quality built home,
large landscaped lot, fireplace in
paneled family room, 2 baths,
attractively decorated. Newly of¬
fered by owner at $55,000. Call
351-9469 for appointment. 8-1-28
(40)

[ Recrtalioi J[jjj]
EUROPE/WORLDWIDE academic
discounts year round. S.A.T.A ,

4228 First, Tucker, Ga. 30084.
(1-8001 241 9082. Z-7-1-28 (14)

Service

FREE ... A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 485-7197, Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-19-1-31 (18)

INCOME TAX preparation by TAX
CORPORATION OF AMERICA
counselor in your home. Week¬
ends, evenings, 337-2747 after 5
p.m. 0-10-1-31 (17)

BABYSITTING IN my home.
Monday, Wednesday, Friday af¬
ternoons, and all evenings. 351 -
1253 5-1-24 (12)

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be accept
ed by phone.

Minority Pre-Med Students As
sociation will meet at 3 p.m.
Sunday in E-110 E. Fee Hall. For
information contact Keith Mc
Elroy

Recreational Volleyball open to
individuals and teams from 11:15
a.m. to 1 p.m. Sundays in the
sports arena, Men's IM Building.

EXPERIENCE SILENCE. Medi
tation session with B.S. Tyagi at
7:30 p.m. Mondays in 312 Agri
culture Hall. Bring a blanket to sit
or lie down.

Lesbian Rap group meets at
6:30 p.m. Mondays in the Union
Sunporch.

Channel 11 needs original skits,
plays, improvs and schticks for
East Lansing cable public access
TV. Call 351-0214 for details.

Interested in Africa? Contact
Helden Gunther, 106 International
Center, for more information. Ask
about the Undergraduate African
Studies Program.

Anatomy 316 teaching assistant
applications should be in by today!
Send to Tom Morgan, 514 E. Fee

Place Your

VALENTINE
PEANUTS PERSONAL AD

Today... Just complete form andmail
with payment to the STA TE NEWS.

_ Zip Code
Student

_ Number.

DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9th, 5 p.m.

12Words For SI.50
Each Additional Word 12C

Mail to: State News Classified Dept.
347 Student Services Bldg.
East Lansing Mi 48823

CORRECTION!

THE UNION
BLDG. IS
OPEN SAT.
AND SUN.

Tues. ad was

incorrect.

Jesus lives among us. Bible
Study at 8 p.m. every Wednesday,
dinner and worship at 6 p.m.
Sundays, 4920 S. Hagadorn Road.

The European Association
meets at 1 p.m. every Sunday in
West Owen Graduate Hall Study
Lounge, second floor.

Stop the B-1 bomber. Demon¬
stration from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Friday, at Washington Square
Mall in Lansing. Speakers and
information available.

Office hours for the Natural
Science'Lyman Briggs Represen
tative on ASMSU Board are 8 to 9
a.m., Mondays and Wednesdays,
335 Student Services Bldg.

Prof. George Kerner of the
Philosophy Department will speak
on Mill's Ethics at 8 p.m. tonight in
Agriculture Hall

The enrollment deadline for the
spring social science program in
Copenhagen has been extended
to Jan. 31.

Attention graduate students!
Today is the last day for day-care
scholarships!

Come learn how Michigan can
protect itself from irresponsible
disposal of radioactive wastes.
PIRGIM workshop 7 p.m. Sunday
in Union Sunporch.

Bread and Roses: A feminist
celebration. Guest speakers look
at 19th century feminism at 10:30
a.m. Sunday at the Unitarian
Universalist Church, 855 Grove St.

MSU Mennonite Fellowship
meets at 9:30 a.m. Sunday in 334
Union.

East Lansing Schools sponsors
Modern Dance Workshops for
beginners and intermediates. Call
Jeanette Abeles for more informa¬
tion.
Urbana 76! Were you there?

Then plan to attend our reunion
from 3:30 to 5 p.m. Sunday in 341
and 342 Union.

Russian silent film "The End of
St. Petersburg," at 7:30 tonight in
109 S. Ked/ie Hall.

The Corporation for Public Non¬
sense will rent itself asunder at 8
tonight in Bell's Pizza, M.A.C.
Avenue. Battle cry: Jones out'

Scrabble players meet from 1 to
6 p.m. every Sunday in the Union
Grill. Bring your boards.

Placements open for patient
mobility program at Ingham Hos¬
pital from 9:30 to 2:30 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday and Thurs¬
days and Fridays. To volunteer
come to 26 Student Services Bldg.

Oremus worship 5 p.m. Sunday.
Special "Promise" folk mass with
supper afterwards at University
Lutheran Church, 1020 S. Harrison
Road.

Block and Bridle Horse Show
entries taken Jan. 31 to Feb. 2 for
members only. Other full time
students - Feb. 3 and 4.

Senior Class Council meets at
6:30 Sunday at the Chi Omega
House.

Highland Dance Association in¬
vites all to come dance with us at
8:30 p.m tonight in the Union
Tower Room.

Tourism Club general meeting
at 7 p.m. Monday in 119 Eppley
Center.

€>
. Society for Creative
■sm lives! Regular meeiinnlJ
p.m. Saturdays m ti?Tower Room. Fightina n ■1 p.m. Sunday in the S"!Building turf arena. -
Aikido for self-defend^ I

sonal growth will mm
to 7 p.m. Monday ando,.M
P-m. Wednesday and 4 1

The Natural Resou.t.1Environmental Educationa,meet at 7 p.m Monde 1
Natural Resources Bldj 1
Report on the F„s,

Womens Studies
Convention at 4 p m
the Union Oak Room

The Lighthouse, ,

performing arts company J
concert at 8:30 pm j,,!
Brady Multipurpose R0fr I
Deadline for reservationsJ4 for the Extension WomenJ

Theater Party u(
see "Picnic" at thr

I continued ot

an feh l,

Join the Great Issues staff. We
need your support and ideas. Visit
us at 330 Student Services Bldg.

12x60 LIBERTY, 1969. 3 bed¬
rooms, includes storage shed,
washer, dryer, stove, refrigerator.
$4500.393-1478after 6p.m. 8-1-28 F0R QUAL|TY stereo service THE l~. " T 1[—Tj™ STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East Grand IfPINg SaTVICC
1966 MARLETTE - unfurnished, River' C-19-1-31 (12) 1
on lot. Also others for rent. PAULA'S TYPING SERVICE. Call
$140/month and up plus deposit, I |..lrllpijnll W 482-4714 for free estimate. My
utilities extra. One mile to MSU, i 10511 IbllUJI • specialty is dissertations. 0-1-31
on bus route. 332-2437.8-1-26 (25) n2|

EIGHT WEEK intermediate bridge -

MARLETTE 1968: sharp! Three class starts Sunday at Frandor, TYPING, EXPERIENCED, fast and
bedrooms, central air, enclosed $32. Phone 351-6009, 2-1-21 1121 reasonable, 371-4635. C-19-1-31
entry porch. Many extras! Owners 1,21
anxious. $7300. Call Jo Redmond, CLASSICAL GUITAR lessons by
372-5216 or ROGER PAVLIK graduate music student at reason- PROMPT EXPERIENCED typing,
REALTY, 349-9550. 8-1-21 (24) able rates. 355-5853 evenings. Thesis, dissertations, term papers

8-1-21 (121 IBM Selectric. Phone 694-1541.
10 X 55 CHAMPION, two bed- 8-1-28 (12)
rooms, partially furnished, clean, GUITAR, FLUTE, banjo and drum
shed, skirting, $2200. Call 487- lessons. Private instruction avail- PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM
6826. 8-1-21 112) at>|e MARSHALL MUSIC, 351 Selectric. Call 339-9076 evenings.

7830. C-1-1-21 (12) Associated with Ann Brown
r irmv- Printing. X8-1 -26 112)
List i Fond t'Q i——i—nra' *- | Typing Service l|nl| southwell typing service.

LOST TINTED glasses in bur- ^ i^^lJ?MM
gundy frames/flowered case. Area ijniGRAPHICS OFFERS COM-
Wells-Anthony, 355-7267. 1-1-21 pLETE DISSERTATION and res- ELEVEN YEARS experience typ-
' 21 ume service. IBM typing, editing, ing theses, manuscripts, term
Trxcr "ol.o multilith offset printing, typeset- papers. Evenings, 625-3719.LOST-PAIR of glasses, between and bifldi We encourage 0.n.i.31 n2)
Anthony-Akers. Wire rim, bronze c0°parative shopping, For esti.
color. Need badly. 353-2089 ask mate st()p ir| at 2843 East Grand
for Bill. 8-1-31 (17) R|ver 0, phone 33^94,4

C-19-1-31 I32I
LOST: DOBERMAN puppy 6

tnTfiSMno?rlie' IRENE 0RR' TheSeS',erm paperS' COMMUTERS ALONG U.S.27.Reward 337-1075, 8-1-28 112) general typing. Formerly with Ann anvwhere in between Ml. Pleasant
Brown. Call 374-8645. After 6 p.m, and MSU Must be on campus

LOST: FEMALE Cocker Spaniel. 482-7487. C-19-1-31 (16) Monday Wednesday, Friday 9 -
Black with tan markings. Near t.no „ 779 7470 after Rom
Hannah Middle School, East Lan- FAST AND accurate typing. Rea- ' f p T. 772 3470 a e 6 p' '
sing. 351-7853. 8-1-27 1151 sonable rates. Near Coral Gables.

Call Marilyn, 337-2293. 0-15-1-31

I Partniii If/I ! Wanted IS!| rWMWil \\£ l PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per- 1 11—J
sonal and professional IBM typing.

ASTROLOGER, PROFESSIONAL One day service. 351-5094. C-19-1- SOLID WOOD table. if Possible,
eight years. Lessons, horoscopes, 31112) 7311 X^°1-2^t l^)3 "S ^
-mwriam -^children EXPERIENCED IBM TYPING.
Z 5-1 271121 Dissertation, (pica-elite). FAY EXCELLENT ELECTRIC blues and

ANN. 489-0358. C-19-1-31 (121 rock guitarist looking for musi-
YOUR SON or daughter could live dans ,or jamming. Call Eve,
free while attending MSU while ANN BROWN PRINTING AND 351-5912. 5-1-21 (141
you're getting some tax relief. For TYPING. Dissertation, resumes,
details write to Jim Barret, c/o general printing. Serving MSU for OLD POCKET knives, any condi-
EQUITY VEST, 616 North Capitol, 27 years with complete theses tion. Phone 694-0524 between 9
Lansing 48933 0-1-21 130) service. 349-0850. C-19-1-31 (191 a.m. and 5 p.m. 8-1-31 (12)

fyHNl) lo\V V

OPEN HOUSE: County side nur¬

sery school in Saint Katherine's
Church, 4650 Meridian Road. On
Friday January 21 and Tuesday
February 1st. 10-7:30 p.m. Call
349-5674 or 355-5928. 2-1-21 1261

WIN MONEY! Grand prizes from
$150 to $300 at BINGO! 7:30 p m.
Tuesday night. CONGREGATION
SHAAREY ZEDEK, 1924 Coolidge,
East Lansing. 0-8-1-31 (201

January
CLEARANCE

Sunday
12 Noon to 5 P.M.

Audio Clearance!

SHERWOOD-44% OFF!
" * •

f"? «s ft * in
sherwood-8900# 120/w Receiver
This powerhouse has 60 clean watts per chan¬
nel, one ol the best FM tuners ever made,
exclusive Dynaquad 4-eliannel simulator cir¬
cuit, adjustable phone Input sensitivity, Iront
panel tape dubbing, protection circuits and
much more. Mlr's Sug. List; $465.

Complete With Base & Dusl Cow |
TECHNICS
SL-20 MANUAL
• Belt Drive Monuol TurntiUil
• Damped Cuing Control |
• Base And Cover Included I
• With »50 Empire Cartridge I
• Retail Total '149.95

Clearance Price

*259 *99.
TEAC
Model A-450

5-DAY
CLEARANCE

PRICE!

BASF CHROME HI
Get world famous BASF C-90 blank
recording tape. Stock up now lor
all your recording needs lor 1977

W F0«5!nCLEARANCE TWO!

This protesslonal workhorse deck is perfect for
making great off-the-air or off-record tapes. Now
at its lowest price ever. Mfr's Sug. List: $500.

3-Pack C-60 Tape
Capitol brand cassette re¬
cording tape. Save! 99

Minolta DAY

Clearance

SALE
MINOLTA XE-5
Ft.7 Lens List '5"

Similar sovlngs
XE-7 Come"1

Minolta Accessories
Special Clearance

SALE PRICES
in effect.

MINOLTA SRT-201 CAMtfA|
F1.7 Lens

- $2*9:i'395. clearanceF""J
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plantnappers posing problems
{continued from page 1)

lined posies,
nd there's not much n do about it," Keyes said. "Too

people go ii ind out of here during the day for us to watch

T""
said he believes in the honesty of most students and doesyr

prosecute those caught plantnapping. But he still

3
„ed Irom page 16)
Episcopal and Lutheran

unities w»ll gather for Eu-
t and supper at 5 p.m.
u..at the University Lutheran

1020 S Harrison Road.

, Living' Intercooperative
Togetherness Coffee

; here' 9 p.m. Saturday at
j House Co-op, 323 Ann

: Lib meets at 3 p.m. Sunday
Union Tower Room, skating
pm and potluck at 5:30.
-ok pictures taken FOR
£ INTERESTED.

& T. faculty and students
-n hosts from noon to 1:30
l961 Room, North Case Hall.

Dr. Richard Snider on
- of the museum.

ent employees: Grievances
-n-nq your job may be

o the ASMSU Labor
office, 327 Student Ser

!dg.

Jimmy Carter, earthquakes and
oil spills - Students of Yahshua
lecture and discussion from 6 to 8
p.m. Sunday in 335 Union.

Baha'is offers an administrative
order unlike any perviously of¬
fered. Investigate the Baha'i Faith
at the Fireside at 8 tonight in
Mason Hall library.

"All Star Coffeehouse" at 7
p.m. Sunday at the Gilchrist Pub,
sponsored by West Circle Student
Governments and Residence Hall
Advisory Staffs.

Reseachers needed to provide
information of status offenders
(juveniles who run away, skip
school). Contact PIRGIM, 329
Student Services Bldg.

United Ministries Fellowship
meets at 5 p.m. Sunday for dinner
followed by a Bible Simulation on
Philemon. Call for rides.

Come to the MSU Science
Fiction Society meeting at 7
tonight in 334 Union to discuss
ideas for the fanzine.

keeps a watchful eye on those who look suspicious.
Some daylight thieves, he said, are particularly bold in their

methods.
One time Keyes saw a student leaving the greenhouse with a

large potted plant under her arm. He followed her out of the
greenhouse, down the sidewalk and across to the bike racks
outside Berkey Hall.
"The girl had set the plant down and was sitting next to her

boyfriend. I asked where they got the plant and they said, 'We're
holding it for that dude over there.' I said, 'Sure you are,' and took
the plant back. They didn't say anything," he said.
Another time a student carrying a large fern passed Keyes in

the greenhouse. Keyes said the student smiled, said hello and
continued on his way.
"He got out of the building and out of sight before I realized he

•had our fern," Keyes sighed. "Too late then."
Locks on the greenhouse are changed periodically, and bolt locks

have been added to the outside doors to keep thieves out at night-
The continuing plant thefts puzzle Keyes. He says he can see no

reason for the stealing.
"We're glad to give people cuttings from the plants, if they only

ask." Keyes said. "That's what we're here for. It's much better
than being ripped off."

PRINTING ON:
SPORTS

LETTERING
Custom Printed T-Shirts
Basketball jerseys available and

we do lettering on them.
$4.00 and up
Call 487-5574 or 339-9317

220M.A.C.
2nd floor University Moll

JERSEYS • SHIRTS

ell's Pizza
as fast, free ~

elivery.
pen from 11:00 a.m.
iverie. from 4:30 p.m.
J25M.A.C.
332 - 5027

135 Grand River
333.0858

FREE FAST
DELIVERY
351-0304

Galley

Sub
Shop

Good thru 1-28-77

SPECIAL!!
BUY A LARGE

*16-
Solorrv mortodella capicolla.
genda provolone
For a price of o
•mall $1.80

2580 E.Gr. River
East Lansing

"Rext to Coral Sables"

There ISadijj^rence!!!^^
•MCAT •LSAT -DAT ^

AT «CPAT .VAT .GRE «OCAT .SAT
•NATIONAL MED. & DENT. BOARDS

• ECFMG .FLEX
Flexible Programs and Hours
experience and success. Small classes. Voluminous

terials. Courses that are constantly updated. Centers
days and weekends all year. Complete tape facilities tor review

class lessons and for use of supplementary materials. Make ups tor
issed lessons at our centers.

exible Programs and Hours

fn Hills: 313/476-8388
. : 313/882-3149
Nrite 13 25882 Orchanl Lake 8d.

Affiliated Centers in Major U. S. Cities

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

nnn wmsa ana
sna raarara aaa
ranii aHriHamEn
Hnnpn nna

EBS3 nnmriP
hbbq ana ana
□□a ana nams

nana

nns^asaaiiiioH^nanl ill
nan nnnn raan

U SHADOWS
ordon Carleton

5 IT SMOo A&MU o« DID TME. PLOLt
6o 6Y T

SPONSORED BY:

LOW GAS PRICES
PLUS SERVICE!

Banda't Littla Praaway
Service Station 1

1977GMft

(jvlRZiGGV, IT'S CUSTOMARY TO
ReouesT a travsl loan a weeK
OR so iN APVANCe OF YOUR, PLANNED
D£PARTUR£ DAT<2 !J

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau .oflaujmpqf.

Friday, January 21, 1977 17
THE TICKETS

MARSHALL >j(.(
TUCKER MARSHALL MUSIC
"AND MSU UNION

VOUKNOW, A QUESTIONt
HEAR A LOT THESEDATE IS,
"hz,mi 6ossipeverbe-
i COME meanin6ful?" I
1 'ALWAYS ANSWER fr-
' (fflVl IN THEAFFIRM- j
i Jr>i mve1 &

WEHAVEASA PRECEDENT
"WAITER SCOTT'S RERSMim
PARADE", WHICHFREQUENTLY :
PROVIDES ANSWERS TO ISSUE-j
ORIENTEDQUESTIONS SENTIN fe

BTREADERS! 'IlKi
SE

LET'S TAKEA LOOKAT
SOMEOF THOSE QUESTIONS.
I THINKWECANAll LEARN
AIM FROM MR-SCOTTS .

/ CHOICES I t

"whatever happened
to the vietnamwar'
wasn't ita national
trauma or some- b0rin6!

thing'" really

PEANUTS
by Schulz

SPONSORED BY:

tar all yaw
Mflh Mfytpliot

Opon 10 AM-9 PM Daily
226 Abbott Road East Lonsing

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves 10% MSU DISCOUNT

fiPNlEJ
DOE5 THIJ
MEAN Yoy'/?e
LEAVING

THI* frfhp?

225 Ann /~*\ 351-6230

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

iday Dinnor: Lasagne. Minne-
Soup. Mixed Greens A

able Salad.

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates
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Large citrus cost rise unlikely
By JONICIPRIANO

•State News Staff Writer
Though three consecutive

days of cold weather have
seriously affected the Florida
orange crop, it is unlikely that
the price of oranges and orange
juice will follow soaring coffee
prices,
Mike Zotti, director of com¬

munication for Florida Citrus
Mutual Ian orange grower or

ganization), said that if the
price of oranges does go up. it
will be by a very small amount.
The cold weather has struck

32 citrus areas, including
Florida's Indian River belt and
other southernmost growing
regions. Up to two inches of
snow was reported in some
areas and both the orange and
grapefruit crops have suffered.

"We're hoping that this bad
weather won't present any

problems to the
Zotti said. "It the damage is
more than we believe it to be,
the price of reconstituted
orange juice may increase by added,
one penny per 1

The price rise, if it occurs,
will not affect the consumer too
much, but it will be a big boost
10 como of the growers, he

Zotti compared the present
freeze hitting Florida with simi¬
lar conditions in 1962.

is five y •s to cc"It took 1

back out of the 1962 freeze and
the problems it left us," he said.
"Synthetic substitutes — dif
ferent orange drinks - were
introduced and offered stiff
competition."

While it is too early to tell
exactly how much crop and tree
damage has occurred, Zotti said
the industry will make certain
the supply is marketed on an
orderly basis to avoid a massive
consumer shift to competitive
products.

"Concentrated orange juice
has been selling at the lowest
price in years, but this has not
been passed on to the consumer
who pays 80 per cent of the cost
of the product," Zotti said. "An
increase of one penny per ounce
would mean 25 cents a box for
the grower. He needs this
badjy."
The grower has been losing

money for years, Zotti said, and
this recent spell of bad weather
may actually help him if the
price of orange juice increases
slightly.

Emergency harvesting is cur¬
rently underway, and after
that, the damaged trees will be

pruned in an effort to restore
them, he said.

"Tree damage will affect next
year's crop and there may be a
problem," he said, "as for this
year, our current supply of
orange concentrate and the
salvaged crop will keep supply
lines going."

Pete Groothuis, produce
manager of the Associated
Growers of Michigan, said
Michigan probably will not be
affected by the orange crisis in
Florida.

"The price of orange juice
probably won't go up, and the
only increase may be in those
five-pound bags of Florida
oranges for sale at grocery
stores," Groothuis said.

The outlook for Florida wea

ther is another freezing night.

however, and this could mean
more tree damage and more
problems, Zotti said.
The biting Michigan temper¬

atures might actually be a
blessing for Michigan fruit
growers, Ceel Vandenbrink,
MSU associate professor of
horticulture, said.

If the unusually cold weather
continues. Vandenbrink said,
Lake Michigan will probably
freeze over, extending winter
even longer and resulting in a
late, cool spring.
"It would be a benefit to the

fruit growers to get a late
spring." he said, "because it
reduces the possibility of crop
damage from a late freeze."
He pointed to last year as an

example, when a warm April
and then a freeze in May
damaged much of Michigan's
fruit crop.

EVERYTHING YOU NEVER EXPECTED FROM AN APPLIANCE STORE.

OPEN DAILY 10am to 9pm

Friday& Saturday Only!
FLOOR SAMPLE SALE
Wo to 50% OFF

Demonstrators, display models, nicks and scratches, prior year as-is models,
and slow moving components that we're tired of looking at. These are all on )

sale Friday and Saturday at huge savings up to 50% off our everyday low
discount prices. It's first come — first serve. All merchandise not at all
stores. All items subject to prior sale. It's a bargain picker's paradise. Deals
like these may not be around again.
(") Items marked with double asterisk are all new in cartons and will be sold
at floor sample prices while quantities last.
(') Items marked with single asterisk are either new in cartons or open floor
samples.
Items with no asterisks are open display pieces. Not at all stores.
If Highland can't sell these floor samples at these low price
they ought to hang it up.

RECEIVERS

*69
••AKAI AA1010DB sugg $190
list price S299 Now I £&
••MARANTZ 2270. sugg $9CQ
list price $599.95 Now £00
••MARANTZ 2215B sugg $1 4 A
list price $250 Now I 1*9

*179
*219
*249
*289
*445
*379

d *175
*159
*339
*137
*219
*339

SHURE M70B CARTRIDGE l,s'

"MARANTZ 5120; sugg
list price $330 Now

$433

••AKAI CS34D; suggested $j|g
• • AKAI GXC39, suggested $i Eft
list price $249 Now 91D%f
••AKAI GXC710D. sugg S999
list price $395 Now *£.03
• 'AKAI GXC230D, sugg $91 C
list price $499 Now 90l0
••AKAI CR83D; suggested cf f Q
list price $220 Now 9II$J
••AKAI 4000DS; suggested $f QQ
list price $300 Now 9 1051
•AKAI GX630D; suggested $i|CO
list price $695 Now ^109

d *169
*199

••MARANTZ 5220; sugg SOI 1
list price $370 Now £ I 1
• 'MARANTZ 5420; sugg S97O
list price $430 Now CiO
••PIONEER CT-F2121. sugg $4 QC
list price $200 Now I OP
••PIONEER CT-4141 A. sugg $1 /|Q
list price $250 Now ■
••PIONEER CT 5151; sugg $fCC
list price $270 Now 100
••PIONEER CT-F6161; sugg. $1 7E
list price $300 Now 9 I / 0
••PIONEER CT F9191. sugg $9Q7
list price $450 Now 9<fcO#
• 'PIONEER RT 1011L. sugg S97Q
list price $600 Now OIO

*75
*199
*147

• *TEAC A-400, suggested S99Q
list price $329 50 Now 9£05J
••TEAC A-2300S; suggestedS9 A O
list price $579 50 Now OAO
• 'TEAC 4070G; suggested $4 7E
list price $729.50. Now / D

*31
*89
*79
*99
*79

e $125 Now

••PIONEER HPM-200; sugg. $947
list price $500 Now OA f

*17

TUNERS-AMPLIFIERS

*109
*118
*137
*288
*199
*119
*115
*259

••PIONEER PL530; sugg
list price $250. Now

•SANSUI FR1080; sugg
list price $140. Now

HEADSETS

*37
*31
*99
*68
*79
*99
*43
*52
*195
*73
*169
*149
*148
*89
*138

*1270
*1680
*2350
*2790
«35io
$990
*20

4 S. PENNSYLVANIA
JUST NORTH OF 1-96 FREEWAY

EASY TERMS • FREE SERVICE
INSTANT CREDIT • PHONE 395-9100

JfCCIL IF 0
WHAT A VARIETY!

:ed loiogno. veol pormgjon
though Italian food n very

and the II Forno restou-
broiled or barbequed Theyvs
that can't decide, mode upo<

You've probably been to the Coral Goblet more than once to drink ondboogn
down but are you owore 0/ the popular II Forno restaurant located m the lrom0i
the building? The II Forno restaurant os the nQme suggests specializes m tf0'/on
dishes and seeks to make you feel as if you orfjQ OA Italian cafe The ofmosphin
is delightful 'iffr
On their evening menu are such 'WW''*

monicolb rollt and bokad or ltolf0y$P6ghj|
popular. Iho II Forno railauran! iBSgffu it of
Who! could bo moro AmencghjflOn chlcj

ran! torvos II Ihroo delicious jgi§y» goldoft _
ovon includod a ipaciaI dinmBpam lor Ihv^j
borbtqu* chlckan and ribs,;- W

Tho II Forno roilouron^ftMn a nico vari.ly of iftaki vary roasonably ccid
Soalood Is also on fh» rgWW Including brollod Lako Suporlor whiftfiih crobmim
slullod shrimp, or o itdfowf plotior of porch shrimp and scallops II you vt nsvsr
triod Iho II Forno s ont&yfagt you should they boost they ro tho best in (own ond
I ogroo A list of f.ng.WMat accompanies the menu featuring a variety such 01
Blue Nun or Lombr utt»H ,complement any ropoi,
The II Forno *oo(ll?jjj|feri dolly dinner MClol. Sunday thru Thursday Toki
your parents out l|jjjj| or Sunday, fbty'll afljoy Iht II Forno's Prime Rib Special

ftplele with pofafO, vtgetoble or side of spaghetti
km night, salad bar Intluthd 'I 95

s the ipgffal You'ff %elva your choice of poioto and

i lotoghO night oncf tor 'I 95 you'll receive the antrti
fad bar,
■th InfO a Mn pork roost complete with potato vtgi-
Sfw'J.W
it hWent at the II Ferno restaurant, lunch may be •»

ffip 2pm the restaurantoflvi

Monday night Is
Tuesday, 880 <
salad bar for '2.
Wednesdoy It's
with vegetable
Thursday, sink
table or side of

Even though di - - r- - -

hotter Let me loll you wfqf. IvargdsyttetfcTfiMhW .

o fonfotflc lunch buffet faf fnfy St. ft, Wf 'here they were oHortegt
salad bar, fried chicken,^jOmed spaghetti breq0ff.$hrimp, stuffed hot dogs po
totoe salad and cold cuto ff the entire buffet Is jppp'tuch for you the salod bor con
be puchosed ola carte, fy the bowl for $ I 60 at kf 1he plate for $2 50 The bu%
o/woys varies as does thpft soup and sandwich $pocials Homemade cream of cel¬
ery soup and a hambitffOr deluxe for JI 40 leunds like an interesting lunch |
doesn't it?

The II Forno restourdtof has o great varigfjf of salads especially nice lor sum¬
mer afternoons Perhap$0h Antipasto saladwith strips of mozzarella and omen-
con cheese ham salami, popperon i and pnchovie s will suit you. or a Greco"
salod with feta cheese and tho restaurants special dressing There s o tempting j
shrimp salad and always tho popular chef chicken or tuna salad Come wifho
friend of a group, the Pine Loko loom named after the local golf course when
reserved, can hold groups up to 35 Food is served in the restaurant from Hon
io2p m . especially nice for loto night snocks after dancing Make the day o htth
more flavorful drop by the II Forno restaurant for lunch dinner or snocks
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116 E. Mich.W|372-4300

POLO BAR
Delicious Homecooked Hoppy Hour Weekdays
Specials Under $2.00 2 6 p.m.
Modern Country Music Pitcher Special

Thurs. - Sun. Mon. andTues
1 % mi. East of Meridian Mall

662W. Grand Rivet Okemos
349 • 2240

InthL'&cfviUr tradition

tjjt grate ateaU

THE STATE ROOftl
Kellogg Center

Gracious dining in a nostalgic campus atmoi,-

PI22A wu\

"Dine in candlelight
enjoy your favorite

IMPERIAL GARD&I

349-2498
2080 W. Or. Rv.


